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RE OF UNDETERMINED ORIGIN gutted the engine section of this 1956 Chevrolet at 
~out S p.m. Friday as it was parked at the corner of kakelse and Emerson. The car, owned 
' Dennis Bartline, an employee of Bob Parker Ltd., exploded into flames shortly after 
~rtline attempted to start it. Damage to the vehicle after the half-hour blaze was 
rmed "fairly extensive'! by the owner. (staff photo) 
ravel Ordered :For "Pitiful" Roads THE SIGNS 
e Municipal Roads Committee i roads.'//However this did not faze Ii CAME BACK ! 
instructed to do an immediate[ Councillor French who insisted I ,  
• .y  of road conditions in Ter. I the. iMunicipaUty: "get cracking] Two large, wooden -Sacred 
and come up with. a. ,cast,on this/thing.' . - . . . -  :...i : . -.J "cem~ainn .siGn's which mvster- 
~ate for the application of :"CouneiIi0r~'Ha~,y !smitli::!:t-ei:m~d]:!.lovs;v.~.=dl.p~;;e~l afier"~Jng::: 
tee grave~ in many areas,- condition Of Municipal 'roods as[ put in  piace 'at "Te*race"-'and 
wing neateu alseussion in . ......,, ' . _ . .  , : 
~ a C un p~tuut ann aszeu now many men ' c 'p  1 o cil chambers Tues. : Kalum bridge approaches, have 
were currently attending to road 
problems. 
It was learned the m~jority of 
the Municipal crew members, in- 
cluding the Municipal -poundkeep. 
er, are all tied up in sewer con- 
struction work and •that•iregular 
duties are' not receiving the. usual 
amount of attention. : Councillor 
Dorothy Nortonsaid, "All of our 
men are working on the~e sewers 
and have been for the Past year." 
On a motion from COuncillor 
French, the Roads Committee was 
instructed to come up with cost 
estimates and a general plan for 
the immediate application of sur- 
face gravel ~ to Municipal roads, 
but sections remained ,non.speci- 
fied. 
ly evening. 
ICouncillor L. ~': "Bud" French 
lled for gravel on city roads 
,mmenting, "The roads in this 
'wn right now are a God awful 
ass. There should be some gravel 
R on right away -- not just the 
3es that have been dug up to 
cilitale water and sewer services, 
~t it's time we started doing 
)mething on all of the roads." 
$16,000 was budgeted for the 
ravelling of Municipal roads in 
te 1966 budget and to date, most 
' the allocation remains untoueh. 
Member of the Roads Commit- 
~e, Councillor Floyd Frank 
~inted out, "It would be a prettY, 
~stly thing to gravel all the 
Mel t ing ,  Pot  . . . 
/E'RE HOLDING an unsigned 
,,tter regarding the rail strike. 
'he handwriting is very familiar 
ut this isn't good enough-  we 
till require a John Henry. Sorry 
bout that, ehiefl 
IIGHWAY 16this side of Hazel- 
on is getting the grader treat. 
~ent today after a deluge of 
)mplaints from all kinds of 
eople (and even a couple of 
orses!) One motorist said he 
ad lost count of the number of 
ehicles broken down at the 
~Ige of the road due to--taking 
i many hard knocks, One wag 
ggested the reason the high- 
y is allowed to go to pot is. 
cause the only people using 
'are American tourists and 
Thanks to the GO.operation of 
maintenance men, contractors 
and members of the Carpenters 
Union. N o b o d y complained 
when an emergency, crew was 
recruited to finish Construction 
of the school addition in time 
for the grand opening. 
,WE CALL IT GRAND because 
that's what most mothers call it. 
Isn't it grand tO have. :school 
starting again? Now there'll be 
so much homework, nobody 
-will be asking, "What is there 
to do," 
SPECIAL GREETING to allthe 
Terrace motorists who are get. 
ti~g to work• on time• every day 
now that the rail-strike has .cut 
out traffic tie.ups at" Kalum 
O'~ O 
' " . . . . .  *'. : , .  :... . ,  • ' c~" ~'. ~ '  
. 10 Cents a COpy, $~,00 a Year . - -  Press Run ~BO0 
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t - I  
turned up in the Skeena river. 
it was learned this week. , , 
The signs have been returned 
to incuml~nt MLA for Skeena, 
Dudley G. Little, and are now 
back in their original places.. 
-.They disappeared ,shortlyafter 
Social Credit League members 
:erected them early in the elec- 
Lion campaign. Value of the 
signs was set at approximately 
$100. 
They were recovered from the 
Skeene River at Remo, about 10 
.miles west of Terrace, by a s :ports. 
fisherman. 
.Commenting on the recovery, 
Dudley Little told the Herald, 
"If they want to destroy my 
signs--they'll have to burn them 
because those signs will just 
keep Coming back to haunt the 
op.p0sition., 
West Kalum Road 
To Get Study: 
don't have a vote . .  . Crossing " 
'ERDAY'S PROVINCE ear- ..:ONE.~dRE~LITTLE.BLURB_ 
a picture of 12 year old Municipal Council started the 
the :ball rolling Tuesday night 
for [/traffic control light at the 
corner.of"Lakel~ Avenue and 
:Emerson, Street., That's: where 
Safeway plansto build, and.with 
all that added traffic' this corner 
w i l l '  become one of the busiest 
in town, 
in Reed of.Kitimat whwland- 
himself an 81 pound salmon 
the Kal~m Rlwr. All that 
and no chips? ' i . , . . .  
Walls, secretary-treasurer' of 
L Schoo l  Board, tells us there 
i' definately '.beiNO Shifting 
Sk~na. '$K0ndt~ 'this term, 
Work on 'the rehabilitation of 
the West Kalum Lake Road could 
start on or about September 7 
but a decision by Municipal Coun- 
cil to await cost estimates may de- 
lay the job for a short, time.-. 
Construction costs on the road 
would be: shared equally :between 
th¢:  provincial Department .. of 
Highways and the District Munic~ 
polity ofTerrace but 60% of the 
maintenance- costs fo r  the road 
would be charged.tothe Municipa- 
lity. • • 
: The road is classed bythe High- 
ways department• as. a secondary 
road. I ts  main use would be as 
access, to the new. Vocational 
School; • " 6" 
. GraveL.required, to-add a 
lift to the road Is avallable.-~ the 
Municipality at,15c per::yard but 
until the:-Roads and Finance com- 
mittees : can determine::'how' much 
gravel iS irequii'ed~.and the subse. 
quent oasis ira/aired, the matter 
will be held in abeyance, ,' 
• . • • • • 
Prop d 6reig ose For 
A claim that Municipal Council is not using the Town 
Planning study in its zoning deliberations J~r~ught a barrage 
of protest from Municipal Councillors Tues~y night when a 
report from the Advisory Planning Commission was heard. 
The charge almost overshadowed 
a proposal for an immediate start 
on the extension of Greig Avenue 
under a Loca l  Improvement 
scheme. 
In the Commission report it was 
stated, "It is becoming:more ap- 
parent Municipal Council is not 
using the" Town Plan in its deliber- 
ations and if the principles of the 
plan are not adhered t0, the efforts 
of the Advisory Planning Commis- 
sion are lost." 
Councillor French slammed his 
copy of the report onto • his desk 
and exclaimed, "This is the biggest 
bit of political gerrymandering Fee 
heard in the last six months. It is 
not fair at all." 
Ev Clift of the Advisory Plan" 
ning Commission spoke further to 
the report and cited several in- 
stances wherein Municipal Council 
had apparently, ruled eon~ary to 
recommendations of the.commis: 
sibn WRh the result that "spot 
zoning" was beginning" to threat. 
ca. . . .  " 
Outcome of the exchange began 
to bear fruit when Mr.: Clift sug- 
gested that in eases where indiv- 
idualSseek- rezoning for the pur- 
p0se=,0L ~co ~m e r~ej "_aJ~.~lg .q 19~P m~.c n t.~ 
'Such : as"=hpar[m•eAtS;:-:'i ihe~} :i!h6ull 
be i'~q6ircd to post a i.pcrf0rm 
once .bond before theirS: applies 
tions orb approved. He p0inted!ot~t 
that sueh-a requirement would dis- 
courage land speculation and pro- 
tcct property owners in .adjacent 
areas. 
RESIGNS . . .  
The matter of an immediate 
start, on the Greig Avenue exten- 
sion then came in for a slice of 
discussion.Councillor Norton may. 
ed, that Greig Avenue be extended 
as a temporary gravel surface road 
Continued on Page Two 
See "GRAVELLED" 
Indians Won't 
Lease Land 
West of Kalum 
A letter from the Department Of 
Indian Affairs has informed Muni- 
cipal Council that properties lo- 
cated wesl of Kalum Bridge and 
owned, by Kitsumkalum Indian 
Band are•not :available for Muni- 
cipal park development. 
The Municipality sought to ob- 
tain a lease frdm the Kitsumkalum 
Indian Ban~d in Order to relocate 
Fisherman's Park which has been 
ordered .i~i;emoved by the Depart- 
sent ":of 'tlighways so that n'ew 
.bridge. a.pproaches ::may:: be ~"~dn- 
: L The letter/read, at: Tuesday: eve- 
ningtsi~m~eUng:.of lMunicipal, coun- 
cil, .did not say what,.use the K/t- 
sumkalu m Band-is. planning for 
the property butdefinitely refused 
lease rights. 
Reeve . Goulet Suggested the 
Muhicipality should attempt to 
find out what plans are afoot for 
the 'Sevelopment-of the land by 
the Indian band and possibly offer 
assistance ff park area is their 
ultimate goal. 
COUNCILLOR HARRY TUPPER 
Five years of service to the 
Municipality ended today for 
Councillor Harry Tupper, whose 
letter of resignation was read at 
Tuesday's meeting of Municipal 
Council. Mr. Tupper did not cite 
reasons for his resignation, but 
it Was learned he is' no longer a 
property owner in the Muni- 
cipality and thus' ineligible for 
Municipal 0trice. Duringthe past 
T 
New Appointee 
To Zoning Board  
Mrs~ Whitney Lewis has been 
named Municipal representative to
the Zoning Board of Appeal She 
replaces Mr. HanI~ Buncombe who 
will assume duties as Municipal 
Works Superintendent in[ mid.Oc- 
tober. 
The replacement for Mr. Parker 
Mills, recently resigned as Provin. 
cial appointee to the Board, has 
not yet been named. 
Municipal Council filled the 
local government vacancy on Tues- 
day evening. 
It also heard a report from the 
Municipal solicitor, Mr. Guy Wil- 
liams in which it was reported 
that 131 petitioners objecting to 
recent rezoning of properties des- 
cribed as "near or around the high 
school" may not take their case to 
the Zoning Board of Appeal as it 
would be in conflict with section 
709 of theMunicipal Act. 
The  solicit0rsuggested only" two 
.-1 
alternates for the groupi first, that 
hey aRempt' to convince Mtinlci- 
pal Council that an amendment to 
year. Mr. Tupper" has served On h* Zoninv" bY la u, io o~o,t;ol  ,,i. 
the Parks a d. Waste Disposal econdlv 'that the,, tako the ,,,,'*,,- ..; i 
committee, Waterworks and Sew, lp with'the SUp~eme?Co"~-'t.'~ ~'~" :~ 
• er dommittee,' and/the committee. H is  renort was b~S~ on  the .II/ 
deaiing with~streets, ~. drainage, 4 ruling that ihe  ~ l~ ing  Bo~l  of ~: 
"roads, sidewalks :andbulldings'. 1 Anneal Shah hear and d(~'~Ine:  i 
• His ~,resignation will hot  necossi-i:J a~ appeal, by apermn aggrieved ':~ 
~;.tate a'~by-e!~ti.on, a d ~his dii.tiesi:.] by a dec.lsion of any offlelal.ehai, g. i.:'. 
',,nave: oeen,,,re|egated~ to omer Ied with .theenforcement Of,a.zon., 
members ~. of Municlpal.Council. [ ing  by.law, i: . " . :i!i 
A t  present;: Mr.. T~pper is out I A petRiion against ~the :terms. o f  
of-town on a,  business trip, and :] the by.law/itself would ~apparently 
,his, ~plans;:~for the ~future,;are :.] not  eonstltute-..:kueh an ~,r lev -  
unava i lab le ,  ' 1once , . .  : . . . . .  ". .. " "  . ' 
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i Day Labor . . .  
interest in the welfare of their firm. Some 
companies have bonuses and. profit-shar- 
ing, it is true. But too often the profits go 
to the foremen and supervisors and not to 
the men who run. the machines, the girls 
on the switchboard, or the elevator oper- 
ators. 
If it truly becomes their company and 
their product, the loyalty of the working 
men will .be strong.. With the upswing of 
the business cycle, their gainns should in- 
crease too, and they should have to do 
without extras when times are not so good. 
Unions do not call strikes if their mem- 
bers are well treated in every sense of the 
Word. The indignity of punching a time 
clock likea child does little to! i ft  a man's 
spirit as he begins and ends his day. The 
harshness of having to fight for every bene- 
fit and every pay ra!se only perpetuates • the 
adversary system. 
It is time companies were ru~ in a 
spirit of co-operation with shared interest 
and responsibility for all. The class distinc- 
tion o f  management and labor must be 
eliminated if such a spirit is to flourish. 
Then Labor Day truly will become a 
clay for all of us who lobar together for our 
daily bread. 
IN THE UNITED STATES the Knights of 
Labor fought for and won among other 
things, a special holiday in 1894. That was 
the first Labor Day in this.part of the world. 
The same year the Canadian labor move- 
ment followed suit and from then on, the 
first Monday in every September became 
Labor Day. 
No one could have imagined the hatred 
and bitterness that would fill the next 72 
years in the continuing struggle of labor 
and management in this so-called classless 
society. From the beginning when the ad- 
versary system of solving labor problems 
was established with "the men" on the side 
staring flinty-eyed across at "the bosses," 
equally flinty-eyed and unflinching, there 
has been little else but open warfare in 
the working field. 
It is time we realized that the adver- 
sary system does not work. Until labor and 
management learn to co-operate and be- 
come aware that they are both on the 
same side, serving the same firm, the crip- 
pling strikes will continue and both sides 
will be the losers. We must devise a system 
of granUng a concrete share of the company 
to its working men so that they have an 
Symphony in the barnyard...  
THERE ARE THOSE WHO staunchly-main- seem to them especially grim and cheer- 
tain that appropriate background music in 
offices and factories helps people turn out 
more and better work. Others claim that 
cows produc~ more milk when under the 
• spell of musical masterpieces and that 
chickens lay more eggs when accompanied 
by song. 
Miss Rosemary Soans, poultry officer 
at the Royal Agric.ultural Show, Stoneleigh, 
England, who makes o practice of singing 
to her hens, was r.ecently quoted as saying, 
"1 have learned that all living things re- 
spond i f  you treat them properly." 
In explaining the amazing level of egg 
production attained by.her 6,000 hens, she 
said, "It's the singing that does it." Hen- 
favorites, she reported, are "We'll Gather 
Lilacs," "Keep the Home Fires Burning," 
and "Someday My Heart Will Wake." 
,~knowledging that music may make 
the day go better for some whose work may 
Short or long. . .  
less, we have no hesitation in expressing 
our appreciation for its absence in our own 
offices. We have, moreover, our reserva- 
tions about music to which we become a 
captive audience. In this area, as in others, 
we are wary of invasion of man's privacy 
and are swift to support his freedom of 
choice. 
But when it comes to the cows and 
chickens, we are less appreher~ive that 
piped-in music will invade fundamental 
rights of the listeners. 
Available evidence would suggest that 
beast and fowl are satisfied with the music 
provided them. We can't help hoping, how- 
ever, that there are just a few nonconform-' 
ist hens and renegade cows who would pre- 
fer, now and again, to pass up an afternoon 
at the pops, a night at the opera, or evening 
symphony. - 
--Christian Science Monitor. 
your hair is short; you must conform to 
outward rules and regulations .no matter 
how you fee! inside. 
• Is this helpful to the educational sys- 
tem? Would it not be better for educators 
to look at the bby.who may be coverinng 
up his personality problems by growing 
long hair and seek to help' the underlying 
cause? 
So many wild generalities are being 
tossed around in the field of educ.ation 
that one begins to wish that the old story 
of the unwashed lad being sent home by a. 
teacher."becouse he has an offensive odor ' 
might be revived. The boy returned to 
school with a note from his mother: 
"Johnnie ain't no rose. Teach him. Don't 
smell him." 
WH.AT HAS THE LENGTH of a student's 
hair got to do with his achievement? 
When school principals send boys home 
to get their long hair cut, parents should 
reply by sending the lad back with a picture 
of Albert Einstein. 
There seems to be on unfortunate fail- 
ure in reasoning which relates long hair to 
low grades! The lad is a failure in school. 
The lad. has low grades. So, cut his hair and 
his grades will go up? Is that the way rea- 
soning processes work? 
To make him cut his hair will no more 
strengthen his .mental ability than it will 
strengthen a chin line to shave a beard. The 
one thing it will do, however, is to empha- 
'size false values. The teachei may be im- 
plying that it is all right to foil as long as 
-Civil Defence Demo Set For Kitimat 
An AdvanCed Treatment Centre (ATC) is prepositioned 
;in the basementof the Kitimat General Hospital. This unit 
iis stationed in Kitimat but. can be transported to any location 
in the Prince Rupert Zone should the need arise. 
"The Advanced Treatment Cen- 
.tre is a mol~llel medical unit and 
with qualified personnel is cap- 
able of giving medical and surgical 
treafment to: casualties be!ore  
~ransporting them to hospitals. 
In 0rderto  ~amillarize ~e per- 
s~ne l  of the Emergency Health 
'Services ~and : Other supporting 
Clvll:D.~en~ Services thxoughout 
will include a Rescue Demonstra- 
tion by Civil Defence trained res- 
cue personnel from Kitimat, Ter- 
race and Prince Rupert. Lunch 
will be "served to all participants 
and official observers by the Me. 
bile Emergency Welfare Feeding 
Unit under the Emergency Wel. 
fare Services. 
The general public of Kitimat 
is to attend the demonstrations. 
The Rescue Demonstration will 
take place in the City Centre area 
of Kitimat at 10:30 A.M. 
The Advanced Treatment Centre 
demonstration will take place' at 
the.High School Auditorium at 
1:30 P.M, . 
the Zone with this equipment. A 
demonstration wUI be held on 
September 10, 
During the demonstration 40 
simulated casualties will be  pro- 
cessed by the medical and nurs- 
ing staff 6f the Kitimat General 
Hospital assisted by the Civil De- 
fence Volunteers. 
Other Civil Uefence activities 
letters te  the  ed i to r  
Dear Madam Editor: 
:0  Canada, my ]lame and" native 
land, .t~e patriot love" in ell thy 
sons  command. Well,. would you 
believe some? My beloved .Canada? 
I'm taking issue with the Christ- 
ian Parents Segregated School for 
their, children, separate from 
Church and State, the message 
sponsored by the Calvin Christian 
School- Society, whoever  they 
might be. (Terrace Herald, August 
24th issue.) 
• After seventeen years of State 
Schooling in. this country, I have" 
yet to remember one incident 
where I ~vas Unable, (had I the 
Guts) to practice the basic Christ- 
ian home rule of Christian con- 
victions and .principles, while in 
attendance at State schools. 
I 'm worried when I 'read that 
Christian parents would accept he 
child of another parent who could 
not subscribe to  their doctrine 
because of conscientious reasons 
of principle. Here is where the 
douiyts start creeping in .as ~ to 
whether these parents are really 
what they say they are , -  Christ- 
ian. 
These parents are worried about 
their children being educated 
along ~ith we heathens in 
State Schooling system, but they 
are quite willing to have heathen 
firemen or heathen doctors save 
the life of their child, should it 
be necessary. The truth i s  that 
fireman and doctor, being dedica~- 
ed human beings ,to the welfare 
of mankind with no strings attach- 
ed, would 5e  only. too ~happy to  
carry out their duty to t.hese segre- 
gated children. 
Segregation for reasons of 
teaching a specific religion I can 
readily understand. My country 
• has maintained its people should 
be free to practice the religion Of 
i their own choice and if they wish 
to combine it with education in 
. the academic field fine, the gen- 
eral- public can pretty well under- 
stand the teachings of any of the 
religious bodies. But • Doctrine, 
now tha¢ is a differer~t matter en- 
• tirely. 
I notice materials for promo- 
tional work may he obtained from 
the office of the National Union of 
Christian Soh ools~ I didn't know 
my nation encompassed such an 
organization. I wonder if my 
Member Of Parliament would look 
in¢o this and find out where the 
financial backing came from?. 
Peculiar isn't it that these Chris- 
tian. parents have not withdrawn 
their financial ties from society 
or state. I wonder how they will 
teach their children to circumvent • 
the problem of obtaining Christian 
dollars? Her r i s  where they will 
meet a giant problem, unless of 
course their school teaches an 
economic system or  doctrine of 
its own too. Remarkably the state 
dollar never seems to be tainted 
with any heathenism, I have often 
wondered as I have seen it blessed 
for the use of my particular 
church just where the metamor- 
phosis took place. I wonder if 
these parents were educated 
Canada's State Schooling aye 
themselves andspeak from 
perlence of the la~ of Chx~sl 
principle." 
The teachers' exercise of 1 
fessional Sovereign~ty in 
classroom worries me.  It n 
terrify my Quebec friends .I 
think we have one Sovereign 
many now. 
I am wondering about my 
then tax money. Will this sol 
because it adheres to the mln 
governme~ curriculum" be J 
ished with school te~ts parch 
with my tax money? Is ,this sc 
situated on land where the 
Land Tax. rule is applied? "IJ 
I suggest the Assessor get 
there quickIy. I¢ cannot com, 
i der .the church exemption. 
lwonder  how these segre~ 
children will l earn  • about po] 
for as they put it, the chur~ 
unable to give their . ch~ 
educa¢ion i , etc., including 
itical interest." 
I don't know where they 
going to get their profess 
staff, experts in all their edu¢ 
and RELATED matters. Eve] 
ordinary, run-of-the.mill s( 
teacher is as scarce as hen's 
at .the present ime. This too 
ries me, will they do as the 
eminent does, take the n~ 
to the qualifications at the I' 
rate of pay? 4 
O Canada, ! stand on guar~ 
thee. I really mean It! 
Sincerely, 
Mrs. Kenneth Ken 
.Continued from Page One1 
with or without the necess 
grades for a railway underpass ~
that work be carried out unde3 
Local Improvement plan. 
Her motion was withdrawn 'af 
it was suggested that a Local; 
provement 'Loan ~or such a s~ 
expenditure wonld be impracfi 
and that monies for the job mt~ 
be found out of general revenue 
Council and the Advisory P1 
ning Commission will hold a s 
cial meeting Friday in an eft 
to establish which method a£ J 
ancing would :be best and 
soon a start might be made. 
It was pointed out that the C 
has closed Railway Avenue to 
tic and has ~osted barricades, t]
eliminating • the only altern 
route available for logging trm 
Councillor Norton said, "7 
Cceig Avenue extension is nov 
sheer necessity to the public. If 
wait for the provincial gow 
ment, we'll wait for the next e 
tion." 
At 'Friday's meeting it is 
prated that an engineer's ur 
will .be available from which 
will ,be leaTned ~vhether seep 
levels in the area pi'oposed fo 
railway • underpass are going 
create an insoluble problem. '
site chosen for the underpass 
apparently located in an old cr 
bed. ! 
to $1,00 
t L..L BO A [t D 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 4 u Terrace,s • 6th Annual Loggers 
at midnight in the Community Centre, Terrace. 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 u Terrace Ladies' Softball Lea 
first annual banquet and dance will be held at the La 
Motor Hotel Banquet Room at 7:00 p.m. Tickets are $2.75 
and may be obtained from any league member. 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1966 ~ United Chtwe.h B 
and tea, 
GOOD SELECT ION. ,  • 
BACK. TO' SCHOOL 
Clothinu [or Boys and Girls 
6 to16.- 
: •- i : ) , , .  • ' •  
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H 
C..~s Ave, > FLOWER &GIFT.SHOP'....' ' 
"MAINTENANCE ~T~ 
vmmows- -  r,,oom ~,..~ 
REMDINTIAL • :~ : • .... :
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CLEARING THE GROUND aroundthe spar tree, Lions Clpb 
president Jules Perry with axe and secretary Bill Mitchell in 
the "cat," are preparing for the annual Lions Labor Day 
Loggers' Sports to be held at the canal ot Skoglund Hot 
Springs on Monday, September 5 starting at ! p.m. 
Special Medical Seminar 
Planned For September 
The University of B.C. Pediatrics Department will present 
a seminar in Terrace next month highlighting the principles 
and" techniques of the care of newborn infants in hospital 
nurseries. 
The seminar is scheduled for 
September 12 and 13 and will 
be held at Mills Memorial Has. 
pital, with some classes at Kitim~t 
General Hospital. 
Object of the course, which is 
open to physicians and nurses 
as well as other hospital person. 
nel responsible for the care of 
newborns and the maintenance of
nursery equipmem, is to provide 
an opportunity to xeview princi- 
ples and techniques in the care 
of ne~borns. 
Main lecturers will be Sydney 
Segal, M.D.,, C.M., ass6eiate pro- 
lessor of.pediatrics, faculty of 
medicine, U.B.C.; and Eileen Has- 
selmeyer, PhD., special assistant 
for prematurity, National Institute 
of Child Health and Human Devel- 
opment, Bethseda, Maryland. 
Registration for the seminar 
can be arranged through, contact- 
ing the administration office at 
Mills Memorial Hospital. 
Athletes Compete 
In Age Finals 
Terraee's track and field star, 
Anka Troelstra, 16, has won a third 
place ,bronze medal in Eugene, 
Oregon in the B.C..Oregon Age 
Class Track and Field champion. 
ships, and last weekend came 
fourth in the Canadian Age cham- 
pionships in Vancouver. 
Anka won the bronze medal for 
a time of 11.9 in the 87.5 hurdles. 
In the all-Canadian championships 
'her time was slower as she was 
suffering an injured ankle. 
Gerry Demmitt, 18, als0 compet- 
ed in Vancouver at the weekend, 
~inishing fourth in the 1500 meter 
steeplechase. The top four winners 
in this race 'b~oke xitsing records. 
Gerry also ran the three-mile and t
came in seventh. 
The Terrace :Track and Field 
Club ,bake sale in the Co-op last 
Friday was a success. The commit. 
tee would like to thank the public 
for-the generous ee~peratioh. 
Around The Town 
I 
CRADLE ROLL 
The folowing births were re- 
corded this week at Mills Mem. 
orial Hospital: 
,Born to: 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Bennett, 
August 2,5, a son. 
Mr. and Mrs: Charles Matheson, 
August 28, a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Robinson, 
August 2g, a daug'h'[er. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Tremblay, 
August 2g, a son. 
Mr.and Mrs. Roy Ward, August 
29, a daughter. J 
Mr. and Mrs. James Downing 
August 29, a son. 
Former Terrace residents, Mr. 
and .Mrs. Cy Joiner were recent 
visitors to Terrace and Prince 
Rupert ,before continuing on to 
Whitehorse foi' the 'balance of their 
holiday. While in Prince Rupert 
they received word that their home 
on Brooks Street inVictoria had 
been completely destroyed by fire 
during their a, bsenee. , 
The Reverend and Mrs. George, 
Kee'nleyside have returned from 
their annual vacation. ~hey visit- 
ed relatives and friends in Vancou- 
ver, Trail. Golden and Calgary. 
.While in Vancouver Rev. Keenley. 
side "performed the ,marriage cere- 
mony when Ruth Telford, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Cedric Telford, 
formerly of Terrace, was wed to 
Garth Williams in Ryerson United I
Church on August 3. 
I Meet your Minister of Lands, 
Forests and Water Resources, 
the Hon. Ray G. Williston, 
and your MLA for Skeena, 
Dudley G. Little, 
Friday afternoon, September2 
~uring an informal ~:offee hour 
l in the: 
Lokelse Hotel Dining Room 
between 3:30 & ~:00 p,m. 
Everyone cordially invited 
to attend. 
HEADQUARTERS 
3ppos,te the Terrd~ Hotel i t at the c0mdi;)t~f~ii:i:i '/ 
Kalum. C¢ Grei~ / 
(Former Vogue' SfiJdio: 
premises'). '~ 
L PHONE Yl 3-23201~.,~) 
FOR 
Imagine 
Custom Made.: 
The HERALD gets HOME tO fhe People.iAd~ 
~k L s"  ' ~"  " " space I:Use thts: 
• up yo nthly add = ur o 
pa '  
themdown . • [ "•"  
DRAPES 
in Your Living Room! . . ,   consoiidationloan 
THE AVERAGE 8-FOOT PICTURE WINDOW . . . . . . .  
--- Costs only from $30.00 unlined! • 
- -  Over 600 styles and colors! 
Takes only from 7to  I 0 days! 
Superb W0rkmenship[ 11 
FOUR GOOD ,. REASONS TO HAVE 
• - ' A FREE ESTIMATE FROM 
: i i, !! race !House ,of Color 
On Kalum St. ~ Ae~.  tram B.C. Tel. 
Ph0ee Vl 3-6842 
wAt~ ~ w~tL ~ ,  Ruc~ ~ ~ o ~ ,  
miner ~ ,  CUSTOM Mr~D~. DaAWS, g~M Paa¢m. 
with an Associates 
d/ '  
[ Add up your monthly obligations,]ftl~e total is too 
• high, the Associates will lend yGu the money to clear 
up those debts?and turn them if~tGbne low monthly 
payment. And by payitig offdebts~/ilstead Of putting 
:them o f ,  You keep ydur credit g0od'for any'uther 
• •Purchases y0um/tke in  the:monihs ahe~/d.So cut " 
mo'nthly payments down,with ~ debi¼iCofiS~lidation 
'loan from i..the, AisGciatds, ~,~/ili '~(')ur~::Asio~ciate~ 
As$oCIATES)FINANC£~;coM'PANY LIMITED "~ 
4556 I.nelle 'A~Nue -, . ,~ ~%.~ ~hoae. Vl 3,thiS'It, 
,e  Four ._ "'t~ERRACE "OMINECA"  HBbM.B TEP, RAC~ BRITI__,  COLUMBIA . Wedner~. . . . .~  
. ~oss,. ~~ ~ c0 , - :~  ~ 
' IL ~C, jII..~,,ll, "V. I,. G.]POE'Iq~t ", '~  l'~ ~ . 
' I ~ A .  • .- . " ~ ICA.  ; 
vn~m~ . ,  " ~ " " . "  " :"vn, mm , .  
~.o. bx  m o ~ . ~.~m. .  m~/ ,  : .  : ,~,,~.~'n~¢, 
VANC0trVmt - ~ - ~Om~0~T - ~  mn,~e 
i 
NEW REM0 - -  HIWAY 16  •WEST 
N.H.A. APPROVED WINDOWS 
• STORM WINDOWS - -  SCREENS 
All Sizes 
Carl V. Vinflce - -  Vl 3-~8~ 
P.O. Box 2558 Terrace, B.C. 
• ~. .  (c13)  
IT'S THE LATEST, IT'S THE GREATEST-- it 's the newly organized Terrace Tall Totem 
Teen Association. Shown here are the executive members of the group, named to office 
SUnday afternoon at a formative meeting held in the Community Centre. One of the first 
projects planned by the Totem Teens is to assist Terrace Lions with work at the Lions 
L6ggers Sports on Labor Day. Shown above are president Brad Hughes, vice-president 
Betty-Lou Baraneisk, i~rliamentarian Ran Hamilton and council members Marj Hanna, 
Mona Smythe, Sheila Foote, Alan McNab, Morilyn Larson, David Oleksewich, Terry Haul- 
den, Sandy Wall and Wayne Kirby. 
Pretty Summer Wedding 
At Knox United Church 
"Oo 
Chemml  
Resident Partner, td.AN M./V~..q.PINE,  C~ 
Phone VI 3-54~ 
IqtnNCt RUPERT 
325 Fom~k Avo. hmt 
Tel: 6Z4-3975 
'I'EIIL~.a . 
I,,effielb 'A~. 
1'.1: Vl 3-5615 
etf 
For ALL your printing requirements, shop at the HERALD 
. . . .  " S -3 -66  
,('- I never knew a beer~'~x 
~ ?  be so smooth, J 
"~~ " ~ ;i:~i 
; • I k  ok  
Wayne Prest of Terrace, took as I Size carries a OasKe[ ox cury~tgm,- 
his bride, Dianne Charlotte, daugh- themums and daisies. The bride's 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wulff of 1 nephews, Randolph and William 
Terrace. Carieton were ringbearers. 
The Reverend Mr. Masefield Following the ceremony, a re- 
conducted the ceremony, ception was held in the Terrace 
Glen M. Westover was best man Ukrainian Hall where the bride's 
and ushers were Dale Prest, bre- mother greeted guests in a three 
thor of the groom, Nell Turner, piece ensemble of cranberry feat- 
William Turner, Robert Turner, ruing white accessories. The 
all brothers o£ the bride, and Jack groom's mother and grandmother 
French. assisted in the receiving line, 
During the signing o£ the regis- wearing blue lace afternoon gowns 
ter, Mr. O. R. "Red" Baxter sang with white accessories. 
the .traditional wedding solo, "Be. The head table was centred with eiin 
; I~ . .  . . . .  
:~::~: i :~I i/•~ 
k" 
/• 
cause." !! ~ , I  Given .~n marriage by her father, a tour tiered wedding cake, adorn- X J 
wiCh pink roses and flanked by ...... ~i ~ 
the bride was radiant in a floor slim white tapers. Catering for the ~ 
length bouffant gown of imported wedding breakfast were the ladies ~ .  
Chantilly lace. Her triple.tiered of the Royal Canadian Legion 
~ce chapel veil was held in place Auxiliary. 
with a dainty tiara of seed pearls Following the reception the • • ..... 
and sequins. She C~rrind/a whlCe 
prayer b0ok with orchid and rose. bride donned a pink travelling • - 
• suit with white straw hat and ac- 
buds attached. ' .... : cessorles be/ore she and her  
' Matron of honor was the bride's 
sister. Mrs. Irene:,,C~rleton who groom left on a honeymoon trlp 
o, ,o Stem gets Gold Medalfor Quality pink lace over"t~fe~, with ac- Out of town guests for the wed- ' " " * " " : ' ' • * eessories entone lind a bouquet dlng were Mr. and Mrs. At[red ~ i, ~, 
o~ .tinted gladioli. Bridesmaids, Tlmms and family of Prince Rup- . . . . .  • .~ ~. . . 
Rebecca Kenney, Be'verle~ Wyatt,. eft; Mrs..Gladys Johnston (Brand- i Stein'the ~old  Meda l  Beer : i Nora I-I~re and Burga .Melmert mother of the groom):from. Chil- ' .. • 
Wore sheath g .o~vm of peau de sole liwack; Mr. and Mrs. James ScOtt • " 
,,,~ ,so. ov.~.~, .. ,~,o..i~ ~.. ~. . ,soo.  o, ~.  ~ with the bright g ,~ ,~ ~,  ~.  o, .~  .~  , . - ,  , .~ . . -d - . .  ~o~.. o lden.taste 
: pink,.' Acceasorled we~ entone and Perry of Woodcock, 
1 '~ u..,.,,. , , '. This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by ~ ~ Columbia. each ea~. ed.. tin~ed g_]adlo]l. __ " '1'he newly weds will .reMde at  . . the Government ofBritish 
,uu,,l~v . l amglm Ann [ . :a .Y leT Jon ,  ~ '  . z lw  ,,w,,nm~,~o • .. " .  ':- . , : ~ .;  -. ' : 
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Young Man Takes 
"e  
aous FrenchBride 
Heart CothoUc Church 
on. Saturday forenoon, August 20, 
when Marie Emma Franeine quen. 
ette, daugbtor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Maurice quenetta o! Mel- 
bourne, Australia; and Lawrence 
lean was ring-bearer. " 
' ! i~:Carol Muckle presided at 
the organ and during the si~ing 
• of. the re~ter  a small group of 
school students ang to her ac. 
eompanimenL 
A reception followed In the 
Gaz~h Mlchlel, only son Of Mr; and Catholic Club room which had 
Mrs. C. W. Mlchiel o f  Ter~co,] beenappropriately decorated with 
were unlh~d In holy wedlock. [huge floral bouqueis, and stream. 
The double-z°mfl .marriage riteaJ ers In.shades of pink and rose. 
were ...perlernw. a l)y r, everand] The bride's table was Centered 
• -a~e; ~,~,,~, ; ,  . . . . .  •, with a ~-~-~r  wedding ~e to~ 
_. o.  ma ,.,me was cent man pad with,a croci and flanked with 
and Brian Agnew and Albert altar candles. 
Marieau acted as usher& For receiving the guests, along 
T~e bride was given in marriage 
by A. E. "Ted" Johnston, in the 
absence of her father. She was 
radiant in her full length wedding 
gown of white nylon tafetta trim- 
reed with imported Chantilly lace 
on Empire4ashioned bodice with 
lily point sleeves. The tuli circular 
train was ,trimmed with matching 
ChanUlly lace, also appliqued 
around the slim skirt. Her dainty 
four~ered nylon chiffon veil waS 
held with e cluster of chiffon 
lilies and forget-me.nots. She .car- 
tied a bouquet of garnet pink 
roses with stephauotis with wh/te 
ribbon streamers inter.twined 
with fern.. 
Her bridesmaid, Jeanne 3nhn- 
ston, was a pretty picture in a 
floor length pink gown of peau 
de sole on princess lines with 
chantilly lace front panel. She 
wore a matching.pillbox hat and 
carried a bouquet of white 'mtL,~ 
and blue gladioli. 
Eva.Marie Sarieh, niece of the 
groom, as a glower girl was 
dainty in blue batiste ~dm. 
meal with white lace. She wore 
a ms*thing lace bonnet and car- 
with .the wedding party, the 
groom's mother wore a smart knit 
suit in pale rose, black hat, gloves, 
shoes and purse in bone-shade and 
a corsage of white carnations. The 
cold plate luncheon was served by 
members of the Catholic Women's 
League. Grace was said by Father 
Bernard and John Sarieh was 
master of ceremonies. He read 
telegrams of congratulations from 
the brides's parents in Melbourne, 
Australia her brother Georges in 
London, England and two sisters, 
Gilherte in Dublin, Ireland, and 
Anne Marie :In London, England. 
The toast to the bride was pro. 
posed by Alhe~ M~leau and 
suitably responded ~o by the 
~reom. Best man, Bill Little, pro. 
posed the toast to the bridesmaid. 
The guests signed the bride':j 
book. 
The happy couple left late] 
in Che afternoon for a honeymoon 
in San Francisco, California. The 
bride chose a going-away suit ot 
light blue with lace blouse and 
white accessories. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mlehiel will resld(. 
in Terrace. 
reed a basket of s~eetpoas and 
I I I nispaleh- 
II~., ~-~. Cbewe~ Tkerahlllll/ All members of the Executive 
I[ " . II/are relaindcd the first meeting oJ~ 
' 'l/the season takes place on Septem- 
bar 8, at the Le~lon Hall, at 8:00 
..... ~ ~  !::L ~: P.m. sharp. As this will be the 
. p lanninng session for the winter, 
all me~nhers of the executive are 
GreMl's Lakelse Service 
Lakebe Lake bed 
Glmeerlle, Glib 011 ik. 
¢ 
E t ' 
• i• ~, PHONE Vl |4978 
requested toattend. Poppy Day 
is coming up, Cenotaph as to be 
finalized, and several o th  e r 
weighty matters will come up ~or 
discu~lon. 
Comrade Nick "Nattress broke 
his arm • at a mo~t inopportune 
time, when he is busily engaged in 
budding his new home on the 
Bench. Never mind, Nick, the arm 
will be stronger for the mishap, 
and win~er is still a long way otf : 
we hope. 
. I . '  - 
. , . , .  
Es$o Service 
and 
  ste.n's Bod  Shop 
IN THORNHILL ~ ON OLD LAKELSE ROAD 
OPEN 8 A.M. TO 9 P.M. ALL DAYS 
EXCEPT SUNDAY WHEN OPEN TIL 6:00 P.M. 
ALL CAR MAINTENANCE JOBS 
FIRST QUALITY ::AUTO BODY WORK 
A' Touch.up Pa/nt Jobs * *Lob Jobs 
• ¢mtomidnl * M~ Jche 
A" Fme-~Hmatos * ~ Rqmle 
• . Complete Auto body Wodc and Repab " 
TIRES+ 
in--  $~9.g5 up IS im~-- $18.~S up 13 i n . - - -  $17.80 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
< 
: "! 
MR. A.D MRS. t~WRmCt a. ~,C, i i ,  - -  
Photo by: Max Patzelt, Kltlmat 
RALPH CONNOR 
ARMST~.NG. AGENCIES 
(TERRACE) LTD. 
willh to announ©e file ippolni'. 
merit of RALPH CONNOR as 
real estate agent for #he .firm. 
Mr. Con"or has ! 1 years of com- 
i lmerclel,-rssidentlal and Indus- 
-i i;rl,l i: exl~i;ience Wlkitk ;.we/ere  I 
sure .will be beneficial to our; 
many clients. (advt.) 
, : •  -. 
: . .o .  
/ i / ; : /  ill ~'Those little .cleaning jobs. 
rii~familY has a thousand:of~them. 
~Andthey all Call for hot w~iten 
'illffbe tlierewhen You need it 9 
~i~ill with e/ectr!c water heating. 
:~/:y urs at the~touchofi~!tap.~ :/( 
Yours for a few pennies aday. 
ai's today's electric way of life, 
!ii~:i~i:i!~iiiii!~i~i:~i ' Au:tornaticaily better: ] 
I 
:.k/. 
ii ili ¸  • 
B.C. HYDRO 
/ 
,L 
. . ,  
• . r ; /  
: i" ?,r_ 
':11 : i 
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George Panicky Bell Calling Al l  '!,! Late ' * "' 
' Logger 0f All 'Greatest t'he Hon. Ray G. Williston, ,. . : ~ and your N~LA for Skeena, One o f  the newest, and possibly ~lost heartwarming 
Dudley G. Little, r 'Winner of the Greatest Logger of Them All contest is fund-raising projects ever launched in.Terrace, got under-' 
Friday oftemoo% September ;) the late George "Panicky" Bell, the forest.advlsory committee 
during an informal coffee hour to the Pacific Notional Exhibition has discuosea. ~ • way during the summer months and has silently mush- 
in the roomed into something worth shouting about. 
. .Bell's name will be given to J Born in Scotland, he spent more 
Lakelse Hotel Dining Room the chempionddp cup awaraed to Jthan 40 years in the woods • A group of youngsters, •most of whom reside on Davis 
)S  - -  ° between 3:30 ~ 5:00 p.m. the aggregate winner of the PNE I . . . . . . . . . . .  Street and all of whom are playmates of Ross Bernard; 
Festival o, T,0gging which is s tag- I '~ '~ ~,?v~ a~L '•u-  about decided they would collect empty soft drink and b(~er bottles 
Everyone'cordially invited ging three free shows daily atl g gro p 
to attend• FJd~tbition Park. Only p:ofesdonal J Bell, who. was known as a. ]ogw~geer f0rtheyresale,selectedUSingwasthethemOneYPeter fOrpanO SchoolW°rth forCaUse'RetardedThe caUSechil. 
loggers are allowed .to parfldp~tel w..~..coma oanyjo_Dweu.~ w n~^ dren. - 
in the loggers' sports events, s~ill.m ms ,~ens,. ae s~arLc,u ~ '_~y 
SOCIAL CREDIT CAMPAIGh . wooas as a ganay saucer or sec- On Friday the kids opened a special donation account 
HEADQUARTERS Next year the aggregate cup.w.dl tion gang worker on a railroad • be presented to the winner at me Inooin¢ o~hnffi in 1R'ince~m~ Vnl*) at the Bank of Commerce and deposited almost $ZO--just 
Opposite the Terrace. Hotel Centennial Festival 'at Forestry, "-~e worked many shows on the for a starter. 
at the comer of the most ambitious show of its coast, including famous RockBay The account is now open to oil Terrace children and it 
Kalum ~ Greig kind ever staged in Canada to be where he was "handy man" or is listed under the unique heading" of-"Children Helping 
(Former Vogue Studio staged at the PNE. general all round logger who could Children." A~y youngster wishing to make o donation to 
premises) The Greatest Logger selection tend hook or rig a tree or run a the Peter Pan School in this monrter, is inVited to drop in 
committee said Bell) a well known locomotive: 
PHONE VI 3-2320 coastal logger, was chosen because He was superintendent a North- to the bank and •make out o deposit slip. 
(c6) he was highly skilled and valued west ,Bay oh Vancouver Island and " There's already enough in theaccount to buy one rock- 
ability in others, was later superintendent for the ing chair, which Mrs. Cosey, director and teacher of the 
Powell River Co. at Aero Camp, school, says is sorely needed. The school also needs a second 
.the huge spruce show on ~[oreshy rocker, a tope recorder, o stop watch and numerous other 
Island in the Queen Charlottes. items for use in speech therapy. . 
After ten years at Aero, he le~t Hats off to the Davis Street youngsters, with whom the 
: the woods briefly to go into the SHAKES • Rupert.constructi°nHowever)industry at P ince idea  originated. None of them i sover  ,1 years of  age. By CEDAR he went back to holding outs  helping hand to children less fortunate than 
the Queen Charlottes and Rayorder themselves they hove token the first step towards accepting 
some of the responsibilites that life sets out for everyone. Canada (B.C.) Ltd.'s Marshy Camp 
for a year and a half before his 
Beautify your home with long lasting, hand split Cedar death. 
Named "Panicky" ~or his quick ., 
Shakes tember; Bell had a reputation as " 
Prices comparoblewithanytypeofroofing, a maneater,~orhedislikedsloppywork in ,the woods. Coulter Eleotri0 Ltd .  
Will.deliver locally directly to the building site. "Can you see Vancouver from 
there?" he once asked a rigger 
who was doing a poor job of tree- CONTRACTORS 
There is an unlimited supply, topping. "No, )' said the rigger ino- 
cently. "Well you'd better start RESIDENTI~,L ~ cOMMERCIAL I 
For Estimates or Information Phone looking, because ,that is where Agents for Wallace Neon and Neon Products 
' you're heading," replied Bell. 
J. VANZON at Vl 3-6703 or A. CAMERON ot Vl ~-5017 During the 1958 tour of Cover- FOR SERVICE AND ESTIMATES, PHONE: 
nor General Vincent Massey, Bell Terrace, Bob Ramsay 1/13.2445 • 
led Massey through ,the forest to 
a grassy spruce flat in the Queen KITIMAT, N. COULTER, 1072 e~-al , 
• Charlottes. There Bell produced 
I a bottle of rye. "If you are as dry 
as I am, you'll need some of this," r ' 
"/S]~T.Z~.~T~ L . . . .  he said offering the .bottle to the 
zzcrackle . . .  hey! See the lag Governor.General. 
[ You'll find ELECTRIC CONTRACTORS fast in the [ Jack Moore, regional president LABOR 
I YELLOW PAGES. Where your fingers do the walking. I at the International Woodworkers ~[ONS'  DAY of America recounts an incident | when Bell fired n logger. "The shop steward told the logger Bell r$ or- 
couldn't fire him for the alleged Loggers" 
infraction under the terms o f  the 
contract," says Moore, "but you " 
notice ~the shop steward didn)~ 
offer to go with him to see Bell." 
The next day the logger climbed / 
into ,the crummy with the rest of Monday, September 5th • 
the crew to go to work. "Hey) Starting at 1 P.M; 
didn't I fire you yesterday?" queri. 
ed Bell. "Yes)" said the logger)! Skoglund Hot Springsi:  " '  "And don't let it happen again." '..- 
Moore says Bell was so tickled 
by .the answer that he never pres. 
sad the issue and ,the logger kept • ' '~  
his Job. '~ 
- at  the  Cana l  ~ :~ 
AROUND the  TOWN ~':'~ 
a. ~a  Weber returued Tues. (B leachers  - -  P lenty  o f  Park ing  $~ 
day with his family) Mrs. Weber, 
Neff and Ross) who have been NO Dust) " i/~ii 
spending the summer at Okanagan " , . . . .  
• - - - . -  Lake near Kelowna. " : . ~':~:: 
Mrs, Fay McGregor of Toronto >. 
is at present visiting with her .... ~i 
sister, :Mrs. C. W. Michael on Bireh i:~ii:.i.:]::'~ ''r' 
Avenue. "-" :~< ~I ~ ~ ~ 
SATURDAY' SUNDAY' MONDAY - -  SEPTEMBER B' 4' 5 S 4 t hAnnual - Mr.F°rmerand Mrs.residentsHubert°fBunceTerraCe'and " 1 f --- I • ,- R: l:verli  I 
their two sons) Hubert and Chris. . ,,+ 
T e l k w a  topher, o f  Syracuse, New York have been visiting for the past five Including 
days) the house.guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Peru Van Heek and family Log  Bur l ing  in  The Canal eel Barbecue on. Sparks Street North. On Mon- B.  day evening many old friends 
renewed acqualntanees when the I !] 
" Van Hocks held an "at home" for . . 
sPoNsORED BY THE KINSMEN CLUB their guests. The .Bunco family 
travelled west through the States, " ' ~ " ~0 RIDE~ 
BASEBALLTOURNAMENT ~ $500 IN PRIZES and will return via Tram~anada • REFRESHMENT BOOTH ...... .,~:!~.,~. 
" STARTS SATURDAY - -  FINALS MONDAY highway. - - , . . . . ~  . . . - I 
INDUSTRIAL DISPLA~ Entries From' Prince George Thru Prince Rupert! Dr. and Mrs.. P. S. Carson at OGAMES" OF CHANCE ~ " ' "> .1~, 
.... Toronto nro vidtlng with Mr. and 
• GYMKHANA BEeF BARBECUe - . . . .  and ~.  ,oh..Bened,ct o, y~. .  
Wutwold, .B.C. have been visiting '" " II 
,Meet your Minister. of 
Forests and Water Resources 
• ' .- ,,,,,,,,'-L" r n...,,,,,j • • . "tlwith Mrs: -aned~'t', t~her. Kerb It . . . .  . ~ < '-=*-~ ~! ~'~ >. ~:. : i  ~~ 
I ~leelplen~ 
+.m~les ~+ "awlrded .,, to++;:, Skeena 
~: teondary students ' for 
F'J.sted as tallows: ~ . ' :  : . ,+ . 
• - Calumbh . . . .  , :re. Celulose: ~0.00~ 
aewable for 5 yearn - -+ ~l~thof 
i Troeistra, Teselflng. Universt 
Victoria. . .+ 
Terrace Co,operative: 2 buns. 
aries of ~250.00 each - -  R/chard 
I Sacharoff, Teaching- U~.C., Bur. bars Haugland, Teaching. Ualver. sity of. Vi~orll. . . 
Terrace D/sti¢t Teachers '  Burs' 
aries: 2 of 1260.00 each - -  
(a) Teachers' Bursary awarded 
to a student entering Education - -  
Bartra Treelstra .  University of 
Victoria. 
(b)Generid Bursary, open to 
my student going to Uuiversity--  
~icky Sluyter+. University. of Vic. 
aria. 
The "Hub" Bursary: awarded to 
ny student entering Educallon-- 
~,,50.00 - -  Moyra MeDonagb, 
!eaehing - -  University. of ]British 
~olumbia. - 
The Terrace Le~ion Bursary: 
250.00 - -  Leona C~edlad, Teach. 
~g'- -  Simon Fraser University~ j
The Oddfellows Award: $I00.00 
- Pauline Chretien. 
Student Council Bur  s a r y: 
100.1)0 - -  Mb~ra McDonagh,, 
eaching - Unive~sity of British 
olumbia.. 
The Registered Nurses' "Bursar- 
~s: $150.00-  two awarded this 
ear - -  Thailna Auiseth, St. Paul's 
[ospftid, Doris Busslere . St. 
'aul's Hospital. 
Terrace and District Hospital 
~uxillary buraaries will not be 
~nnotmced unur after +the auxil. 
[ary's September meeting. 
A spokesman for Skeena Secend. 
ary Sgbool said this week that it 
is hoped that there will be more 
,scholarships and bursarins avail. 
able next year. Any local firms or 
organizations which might wish to 
provide sehoiarships for Terrace 
students are asked to contact the 
V 
c 
s~udents 
Wednes~ Au us t  31 + +1966 " -TEltPJ~CE "OMINECA"  HERALD 
$C °lav'hip £1st ":+ :" i UDA ' . . . . . . . . . .  'i • +A: ,+.++urAGe+ Ha r ++. Skeena Student, . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  +" :+ : " + , . -+++.  - :  - : + ....  / + , i ' o : .  :  ;+ ; - :  +i:'o, . . . . .  
; .  7 .~L ,  +., 
19aS: are  
by ten other Guides, travelling 
from various par tso f  B.C., and 
chaperoned by Guider Mrs. Christ- 
mas of Duncan. 
much 4o ourselves for the 
journey and enjoyed getting ae- 
quainted" and preparing -a. skit 
which we were to perform at 
camp. We arrived at North Bay, 
on August 6th and boarded a"bus 
for the final leg of our  journey 
to camp, wbfoh was situs.ted.on a
TERI~CE GIRL GUIDE, Pat Fisher displays hercollection of 
souvenirs brought home from a three-week Heritage Camp 
near North Boy, Ontario.. Pot finished her return trip on 
Friday by bus from Prince.George, after the. current-rail 
strike curtailed train service between that point.and Prince 
,Rupert. " ~ . ' (staff photo) 
• " " • --by GlrrGuide Pat Fiiher . - " " " , 
(Editor's Note: Pat Fisher, 01dest rhill over look lng ibea~ulDo el- 
daughter of Mr . ' lnd Mrs. Hud Lake,, dotted with littleislands. ] 
Fisher_of,Sparks Street, recently .N inety Girl Guides and Rangers [ 
xc~u~aeo xrom s ~url.uulae 11er. mong. with 17 leaders .from idlJ 
~ge  Camp held Jn Ontario. Some .parts of Canada took part in the [ 
of her experiences during the :In-. project. Heritage" Campsite, was | 
teresting training session i are divided into ,three smaller camp-| 
related here for the benefit o~ all sites and the theme of Our camp 
:tho.se inte..res, t~  .in local Girl was "Our Indian Heritage," Most 
~mue acuvltiesj . of our camp activities pertained 
: After much preparation ,and to this theme. We made mocassius, 
totem poles, baskets, and  b~ffalo mounting excitement I boarded discs (made o~ of leather); 0nd 
the train on August 3, for Ontario a t  our campfires we performed Heritage Camp st'Doe Lake which 
native indian dances and"Acted is seventy miles south at North 
Bay, Ontario. I was met at  Jasper out authentic Indian fables. 
A. typicid day at~ camp began 
at 7 a.m. when charcoal fires were 
started. At 7:30 a.m: we had "col- 
ours" Which is a flag.raising 
ceremony and at 8 a.m. we had 
We had a deeper  car pretty breakfast, prepared, over the char. 
entire coal. fires. 
Following breakfast, two girls 
were posted to patrol duty, two 
0rindpal of Skeena Secondary, IL cleaned up  dishes and two went 
3acharias. on ten~ ~et~il in  preparation :for 
It expected that about 30 inspection :let, 9:45 a.m. Between 
will be entering Uuiver. 10:00a.m. and 11:30 we worked on k3 from Terrace this 
.~ Year. handlcrefta.::aod i:a~ :ll:30.'lt "was 
' " . . . . .  " again::time to start"+eharcoal fires 
for lunch .at 13:30. Court of Rockhounds Name New Executive " ; Honour was held by Patrol 
Named president of the Terrsce Killer were als0 ,elected+ to office., LeaderS at 12:45 and from 1:00 
Lapidary Club for the fortheom. Mrs. Margaret Abel was placed-to 2:30 we had a rest period. 
ng term, at a special election at the head of the Sunshine Com. Swimming lasted from 3:30 til 
mittee.Mrs. Doris Killer was 3:30 and there was an I hour of 
~'~.ieting o'n August 91 was Rudy named Satin] Convertor and Mrs. f ree  time tollowing ~he swiinming 
-,,~dner. Connie Chutney was eppointed to  :sessions. 'Supper hour began at 
.A~l~e-president Is Mr. ~.Fred hand!e' the. dub's 5:30. . : ' . .  . :  
.~stney, while Mrs.. Connie publicity. , The. next meeting Of the Lapi. ; Eveninga.were, alS0 + fuli of."ac. 
tivity with canoeing+ tram 7 to 8 +,~staey Will serve as secretary dary+ +elub ;:is scheduled for and campfire meetings between 
+.~.Mrs. Laverne Pierce as areas- September 11 in ~hel Lapidary 8+ and. 9:30; Lights out 'came at 
~: Room• of the Community Centre. 10:00 p.m: 
~?~,ree trustees, M~. Ada Gird- Vlsflors will be made most wel- One  +day was +sPenLon a bus Mr. Phil Abel and Mrs. Doris come. 
tour of Fort Kawondag, a tourist 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  _ . . . . . . .  " .... ..~. +. ' attraction built on the grounds of 
the summer; home Of Lady Eaton 
fummer Bowling Hours  °' ++.,== Each day during the summer, a pageant is perfoTmed for visRors, symbolizinng the signing of a 
• peace treaty between' the Indians TUESDAY+ THURSDAY EVENINGS 7 +TO 11:30 P.M. and the white men. It is a very 
.SATURDAY, SUNDAY - -  2 P.M. TO l l ::10 P.M. colorful pageant with dugout 
canoes, real Indians, redcoats~ * Reservations For Group Bowling ANYT IME ~" carriages and numerous other 
8 A R N ~ y I S  8 O W £  features, all of which.make for a most interesting day. . 
We aisovisited the former home 
Of the 4amed-Dionne,quintuplets. 
Ave. Phome VI " On our final evening:at, camp, 
......... _ . over 100 people gathered 'around 
+ : . . . .  one +huge campfire /or :Closing J
. . . . . . .  ============================= . . . . . . . . .  :---;-;- . . . . . . . . . . .  ceremonies. Present ~'OHd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  at this' "e~mp. i 
- fire were Miss Smith, a [ School Opening - ' ° " '+ '= '  for:Girl Guides. .and 'Miss Edgar, wh0' has whit n 
' . a book .of stories and songs for 
. ..: . , Girl Guides;: . . . .  
20 we were taken On ;Augus ] 
J by bus to Toronto where we were J~!1 Pubhe Schools (Elementary.end Secondary) , in Terrace. te,,~hap, .been hllletted )r /our I 
~ill r~open on .TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER S at I:00,P.M, '+ ~. . , , . . , . . .  ,.~__ . . . 
• SECONDARY SCHOOL STUDENT~ should have•• wi~h them:. .  
i . 'FEES - -  Grade  8 - -  ~r7.50 
Grade 9 - -  $6.50 
Grades 10,, 11, 12. ' .  $7.00.. 
• Pen and Per i l  L+:~ .- . . .i.~7+:+i ' i:''+;i:'~! :+~ .,-.,. 
it ~l.scbool~s+~.W~on~a~l !on.:.+, s=m+ routesand fleesms. 
in th- - ----" ..eum,;. my.: ,Y + Iravel• FOUR: HOUI~q liter.' 
: e regu£1~+ mne•m 'omer to. =m,. Ve/byl ll!~;+p.m ":.:".:'m +:;" ":'+', r ' 
edu~leade~-es, will eomm_ cnee at the +.e~lar" tlme o~' O:00 i .e. :  on ..+ 
essay, bePwmoer 7.... . "  ... +..: " . . . :  . : ' ..,,+. " 
: i  , ! /  ~ • i 
~ na  fo r t  our 
ays+:ln +private i homes i before 
leaving: for home. Due to the rill; 
way strike W, had to  leave a day 
earlier thah:planned... 
."_;Whl.lein-T+-ol~nto we visited "the 
ter+i Island 
jl +,,+~e lett +alter '' a V 
TERRACE ~ e l lT lm:  COLUMBIA 
, rL 
! . . .  : ; -  
. . . .  "--. /;'++<~':'i~+': '; "+  ' . s 
I Learning good slalom technique from the start.;.wiU:m~ke/~ ii!l 
the high speed runs+come asier. .,., .~.:.+,+;~, ,~+, =o 
Always maintain a polling position at any ~iitt.,on..the/` , 
~%'she~/~,.e^,.advice o_f_ World Champion Rolh.a~er~::: 
. . . . . .  s -  tug Irate ann men negin slowSg.down in '+/: 
'a wide abe turn. Well ahead of the hall, pull inor[iflxe hun'. + :+ 
die holding it Close to the body at: waist level. This' pliil.will   kc , th ,)k5.a°cete. ate ndsho, l+ b+ i 
g ine zirst wake, where the slowdown wide ~ ,(~rh:/+ 
should begin again. Continue this technique for al l  ~i~'hirn. 
Jug balls. • . 
Leaning forward at the waist, during the" s lo~o~] .+t~nl  i 
and leaning back and pulling in a t the  bal l is~:apopular 
technique. But, according to~R0]ahd,Jtis just.w~Sting t ime :,, 
- -and tameis  precious during, thd'higli- speed runs . .  -+~ 
Learning to turn ahead of the 5al/so.-that You!are already 
• in the acceleration p'hase as you pas-~.R,-takeS'10ts of t ime 
+but is the only way that you can stay/ahead on,the .course t 
at~mph,  . • . ' . . . . . . . . .  " l 
(Copyright 1966. Toronto :. 
• ~ . ,  :~ ,>:  ! . . (++ . 
_ . ' . 
Save, Dollars on New & Used Cars- 
&;'Trucks To Be Cleared in 30 Days 
1965 Buick Riviera--Power seats, 
• ind, iws, .bucket seats, dark blue. 
1954 Chev 4-Dr .  - -  V8, automat/c 
. transmission, new paint. 
Was $1900 _ ............ Sale $15S0 one owner. New .price. $7600. Save 
$2200 ......... .~..; ...... ;A':(. 'Sale $5400 
1965 Buick Wildcat ,4 -Dr . -  All 
power, black,, low*inileage. New 
$5600 ........................... Sale $4400 
" 1965 Pontiac 4-Dr, Station Wagon. 
• V8, auto. trans., power brakes, 
~,owel. steering, radio. 
NewS4300 .............. ~... Sale $3195 
196,5 Pontiac i-Dr. Hirdtep - -  VB,* 
auto., trans., radio;;. 
Was ~400 ................. 'Side $3195 
19+4. Pontiac 4-Dr. - -  Very clean, 
10w mileage . . ,  .. . . . . . . . . . .  .:...... $209S 
i964 Rambler 4-Dr. - -  6-cylinder, 
standard transmission. 
OK TRUCKS 
• HUNTING SPECIALS 
1~t62 Chev Half .Ton, new paint, 
• fully reconditioned 
• Was;$1300 .................... Sale $1180 
1965 Internationll ~i-ion - -Low 
mileage. 
Was $2150 ............ Sale $1950 
1963 Chev ~l.Ton - -  Heavy duty 
suspension,/4.speed transmission, 
truck-type:, tires. 
W'as $1595 . . . . . . . . . .  Sale $1375 
1963 International Travelall, very 
clean . . . . . . . .  
" W a s  $1mio. __ - - _ .  Side I 10  
.......... ]-.L Now $1295 . 2 Volkswa91n Bum - -  'Both in 
lttt3 Chev.~Dr..-- VS, atondurd; good condition. 
Was $1895 . . . . . . .  Now $1595 Were. $_f00 . , _  . Sale $ 495 
++++ REUM + *  .... + 
park, -,;in ' " t.: ~+i rf: 
a b i t  o f  +~• ' . G]:ut ! 
>.  : . -  =" ,  " , . / .  ' . > , , ' .  : , ' , . . , . , .  ' ! 
i~lU~t'/13, ::':PHON E VI t . l ! l ! l  (Nt Vl l~905 !__. 'TERRIiC{/IL~. " ! ,1 three 
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TERRACE " O M I N E ~  RITISH COLUMBIA . . . . . .  
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q 
"Five cents a word (minimum 2~ words) - -  2~c off for cosh. Display classifieds $1.~0 on inch imin lmum~one inch)'. In Memodom, minimum $2.SO. Dondllne Tuesday S p.m. No telephone ads accepted. 
small bull~t~gs. Cleared and :DAHn=~u~.  ? 
serviced. P~ VI3-~L4. ct~ DO YOU NE 
No mild AND YOV have  ouble+o.la :'Ul£OURT_ . . . . . .  
own hbm~:Zm-'m low as $3,700. ing am0rt,gage. We can,solve . . . .  t l l  Ap..RTMENTSA ARTMENTS 
DeHv~red ' ,~here  (free 1or your probl~ms ~tnd g~t you I l l - " "  " " -~- -~._  
de lve  ,homes). For  details or in to  a brand new l l~e  if ~| '  " '  + I e f face  
represelltative, write phone or ayoucail~p/ovide.the"l~,. "~+Y~.~t | t |  ~-! . . . .  
see: Suburban Bui, lding Prod. " contrac!'~.s "" " " " - - ' "  ¢"-: - o r  mot)'rr~'~b~ \ i [ ~ ~  g i~e ,  + m.',~q# ~ A~odern Suites Ltd. (rear Startime Drive-ln) S.S. 
1, Prince George, ~B.C. Phone will builkl a aurae for you to Ill ' one _ . 
56@5168. ctf suit ye0r budget. Y0qr lot. I l l  HeotedCovered  Swimming 
does no~. have tobe  loeazeu.lHI " :7=--- Ve~l 
3~BEDI~OM : HOME~ neat and in town. For further in][orma- I l l  : r w'  
very attractive 220 wiring, good tion cal): our representative,[[[ _ __ 
water supply, concrete found- .at VI36728, or write Cross-~[[| Ph0ne: iV 3-$224 after.6:.00 p.m. 
ation, 10cated~on Airport Road. Country, .Housing Exchange [|| ~ _ _ . m .  _and 6 p.m.. 
Reasonable down paymen~ and Ltd., BoX 351, Terrace, B.C. 111~ / VI34381 ctf 
monthly payments. • For further ' : .. etf l it,-,. '~. ___. _ . . 
information • . 'ContactS k e e n a I '" "[ I  GATEWAY COURT - -  One &t~ 
Valley Housing Ltd. R.R. No. 2 ~=' - - " " - "Y=" '=-  
Phone Vi 3-6945. p8  28EVROOM .Ore 
• ' "  . . . .  A( cose~i~mAL ~ PROPERTY 
Two busineSs,/lots on + Lakelse 
Ave. 66 ft, b~100 ft. Terms can 
be arranged.,ilO% discount for 
cash. Phone VI 3-2300. •c6 
• : :  e6 
WILL TAKE/~ TRADE + ~'or:.wfll 
arrange fi~khcingl ~ '4.bedroom 
house With+utility room~;+kitolten, 
dining room and lfvj~g:A'b~l~. 
A message rday~: be'.~ho~'~d to
VI 3-2234 or+~:+~rite~i~:~d~rtiser, 
Box 373, c/o ,The+~i~er~|d. c6 
SUPERIOR :'T~PE mO~r~ :house, 
1000 ft. drive.~Quiet and .~eclud- 
ed, Standing:~in 5 acres •light 
timber, overlooking ,.600 It of 
Skeena River ffontage,,!Proper- 
ty is attractive~ahdi~lf le or
additional" expa~: .~nt rance  
Highway •16. + +Ph0ne~.V~I~J-2622 or 
write owner.Box 307~ Terrace. 
" " : ,  :t: q ~ L. p9 
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A LOT? 
I will accept a good boat and 
motor, or lumber or. what have 
you as down payment on a large 
lot on Merkley Rd., power and 
phone both handy. For further 
information p h o n e 847.9978, 
Smithers or write Box 2343, 
Smithers, B,C. p6 
• FOR SALE 
~IREWOOD 12 inches long, aH 
'dry .  Phone VI3.5618, after 6 
p.m. - e7 
DOHERTY PIANO. Good condi. 
tion. Phone VI 3-5195. e7 
REPOSSESSION 
: I two 
i ,MEd/.eitSeW/,~l s'boen6r~lOem :u~nnimSel~ed asnu~teSwin~eea~ 
SAVE ON USED 
.. SPACE HEATERS BEFORE 
* ::~'I-IE WINTER STARTS! 
e 35~500 BTU Teco oil heater 
i like new condition . . . .  $69.95 
• Near new Coleman o i l  heater 
with three speed 
floor fan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $69.95 
• Used Ashley automatic +_woo_d 
1956 I.H.C. WEST COASTER. SFD I heater . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~'#o.~ 
4600 axle NH220, 20 ,ton Colum. 1 • Tappan Gurney 1965 anne', 
bia Trailer. Contact Skeena Ken. ,heater and garbage 
worth at V13-5657. eft burner ............... $79.91 • SEASON-END CLEARANCE OF 
Many brand new tools and .- TRADE-IN FRIDGES 
household items. Lots of bar- • Gilson Snowbird 10 cu. ... $S4.9 
gains so don't miss it. ft ............. ' .... ~ ~amhim 
SEARS AUCTION SALES 
North Kalum, Terrace. 
Phone VI 3.2414 
t964 CAVEMAN CAMPER sleeps 
4, propane stove, ice box, 12 
volt lights. Write to Advertiser 
" I I 
water W~ite .'dailY', ~veekly and monthly rates. I SMAL L ATTRACTIVE PIANc~ 
370 ~;errace Herald. . PhQne VI3.5405. • ctf $85.00. Phone VI3-2474. 
• ,'.-' I'SING~E o~  double sleeping rooms!- ' 
I . . . .  ./ _ _ _ : II '~ with kitchen facilities. Also; self- ONE OIL RANGE, barrel, stand 
[ M O V I N G ? ? i' ~ .  II contained f~rnlshed apartments, and pipes, in good, clean con- 
] • __ oMl -  " " ~''' [1' Phof~e VI.3,6658. ctf dition. $50.00. Phone VI3.6933, 
[ _ ~,_---- . . . . . . . .  IIONE-BEDROOM s e m i-  furnished [ [errace van ~,u ~, , -~ ,  [|' SU~|¢s ~ with hot and cold water, FOUR YEAR OLD Welsh Shetland 
[ PHONE VI3-6577." '_  |]* pt;bpane"heat. Suitable for small mare with 5 month old$300.00.Welsh 
. . . . . .  _~.__L.___Jl • tamilies. 44~ Lakelse Ave, Ter- Shetland stud colt, 98. I Apply E. N. Douglas, Box 
~ ] ~  Kitwanga. P 
next to Tay r v~ ~L¢t an, Pot :o:r|"Comfortablel rooms in quiet, re- AUCTION SALE 
- ' '~.~..  . . . .  / sidential area 2812 Hall St, VI AUCTION SALE Thursday even- 
Tace c~x, - +- • ' ~ ~ 1 .  ,3-2.171. -" poet ing September 1, 1966 7:30 p.m. 
and Saturday afternoon, Septem- 
wit~h..thre~] ' 
garclcn " so i l / I "  
/I . , , t , , ,  "o -++ 
• 1961 Philco twodoor c, 
tion refrigerator-freezer 
• Counter-high Prest Cold 
with lock and key . . . .  
BEST BUY 
Two year old Westingho 
luxe 10 cu, ft. refrigerator 
Box 369, Terrace Herald. p6[ 1961 Zeneth wringer washer 
pump . . . . . .  • ................... ,
Moffat propane range with • 
ate warming oven and auto 
clock, oven light . . . . . . . .  
• "' f Terrace. p7 
building:" :Phone' 
write Box 729, Terr . 
2.BEDROOM: HOUSE 
acres of excellent 
just outside the municipality. 
Low down payment. Phone VI 3- 
67~5.: c6 
• CARDS OF THANKS 
Thank you to the people of the 
Thornhill Area, for all kindnesses 
shown us in the past, and im- 
mediately prior to our departure 
for Sorrento. Anyone in the area, 
is welcome to call in, along High- 
way No. 1. Bill and Betty Harper 
and family, p6 
Garden tillera - -  cement mixer 
--  power saws - - :pumps - -  
lighting plants - -  garden trac- 
tor and harrows - -  hand tools. 
REYNOLDS ELECTRIC 
2903 South Kalum -- Terrace 
ctf 
FULLY MODERN CABIN. Close 
in. For further information 
Phone VI 3.5032. p6 
FURNISHED HOME at Lakelse 
Lake, available immediately, by 
+ week or month.,Phone VI 3.6039. 
p6 
SINGLE ROOM, for one young 
man, light kitchen facilities, 
private entrance, etc. Call at 
2704 Sparks St., or Phone VI 3- 
5327. p6 
ARMSTRONG AGENCIES 
~ REAL ESTATE- - -GENERAL INSURANCE~ ++ 
ber 3, 1966 - 1:00 p,m. 
ROOM AND BOARD available .for 
gentleman. Phone VI3-2921. 
, .  p 6  
ROOM AND BOARD available for 
'one or two gentlemen. Phone 
VI 3.5775. p6 
ROOM AND BOARD available for 
gentleman, packed lunches, (ff 
required,) laundry privileges, 
T.V., etc. $5.00 per day, $30.00 
per week, $125 per month. 
Single room 5023 Halliwell~ 
phone VI 3.5220. ctf 
• WANTED 
ACREAGE WANTED. Unimproved 
and remote lots purchased. Send 
exact location and price to D. 
F. Mullin, Box 156, Toronto S, 
Ontario. 
• LOST 
LOST - -Lad ie ' s  eye-glasses, not 
in case, Finder please leave a~ 
Hera ld  Office or phone VI3- 
6357. - stf. 
CASH FOR SCRAP copper, brass, 
lead, aluminum, radiators; we 
salvage your waste. O.K. used 
Goods, Terrace, B.C. Phone VI 3- 
5816, . p9 
ROOM FOR BAcHIsLOR - -  priv- 
Ralph Conner Phil Cyr ate entrance, kitchen facilities 
on Kalum, North. Available 
• ~;+ " [ September 1st, Phone VI3.5360. 
TRAILERsuitable for a gentle- 
. man or lady, fully furnished. 
Phone VI 3-6042 evenings, 
p6 
THORNHILL LOT - -  CLOSE IN 
WELL,  POWER,  CLEARED . 
~NLY $1950 - -  TERMS ..~ 
IDEAL FOR BOARDERS NEW, NHA ~.."~" 
] t 
- - - -The  following vehicles are offered 
PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE re- for immediate sale to the .high- 
quires self.contained suite by est bidder: 
September 1st. Call VI3-6307 1964 Falcon Futura H.T., 260 
• c7 motor at Skeena Auto+Metal. 
• (days).. i 9 x 12 Acrllan rug at 2510 Kerr, 
3~BEJ)ROOM HOUSE. Phone VII~ [ Terrace. 
: ' 6517~ " V.W. 1500 Station wagon at Totem 
B.A. 
1963 Ford 300 4.door sedan, at 
MARSHALL WELLS STORES 
SERVING WESTERN CANAD~ 
• CARS, TRUCKS, 
WESTERN TRAILER SALES 
Ltd. 
Your "Wheel Estate" dealer 
Safeway & Detroiter mobi*le 
.homes 
Tee.Fee & Travelaire 
Holiday Trailers 
Parts - Service - Hauling 
;Just west of - -  
Skeena Forest Products 
Ph. VI 3.6564 Box 162 Terrace 
Ken Waller, manager df 
1966 .RAMBLER American 44( 
two tone automatic, with radk 
Low mileage, under warrant| 
Will accept old car as trade it 
Phone VI 3-5228 between 5 p.n 
and 10 p.m. pl 
CAVEMAN CAMPERS LTD. -  
The home of. Quality Camper 
If you wish to purchase an 
foot,• 9 foot or 10 fo~t campe 
at our factory, we will pay yo 
10 cents a mile, one way pl~ 
free installation of your campe: 
Phone 652-2521 Victoria Collec 
or write us at 2145 Keatin~ 
Cross Road, Victoria, B.C. 
196- '~PON"~'A~ar -~ tran 
mission, 6 cylinder motor gee 
operating condition. Realisti 
ally priced. Phone VI3-67, ~
anytime or view at 3412 Thom~ 
St., located behind high scho( 
evenings. : . . . .  I 
1954 INTERNATIONAL PICK( 
cash deal only. Phone VI 3-57 
i965 VAUXHALL Viva, low m: 
infor~ age. $1400.00 For more 
tlon Phone VI 3.5205. 7 
1964 spy, 
fully equipped, in good cot 
tion. Attractive price as pres, 
owner must sell as lear 
country by September 1( 
.Owner may be confaeted 
phoning either Kitimat 1345 
Terrace VI 3.2600 • days, V 
6076 evenings_ 
1962 MGA 1600 MK 2, must s 
Phone VI 3~454. + 
.+ . . . ,  
1953 BUICK, two door hard.t 
_. he~ i 5 new +tlres,~ radio and _i  
I 1130 I~Q. FT. OF LUXURY ~@~ MORTGAGES • Totem B.A. Compound. I 
• Large5 Bedrooms.Kitchen [ " LIVING. .~ + ,B , ,R~GES L~). buys 1966 Ford Custom @door sedan at 
1966 Fairlane 500 XL H.T. + at • A.utomaticl Oil Furnace [ Electric range in space,saver • Agredmcnts f~r,Sale and existing Avenue Body Shop, Kitimat. 
Only $15,000' full price with | kitchen, wall.to.wall carpeting, Mortgages, •invluding out of Avenue Body Shop, Kttimat." 
$3,500 down, balance at $100 | 2 fireplaces, vanity, bathroom ] town: write 300-5600 Dalhousle 1966 Ford Fairlane 500 4-door 
[ with colored fixtures. I.~ca~e.d | J .iRdad, Vimcouver 8, : eft sedan at Bob Parker's, Kitimat. 
a month, '  | in town close to'all'facilities' l |  " Cash  Toda l 1956 v.w. at +Atom Motors, Kiti- 
. . . .  • + ,ooo, I + !1 : + . . . . .  . . . .  S'ECOIqD..MOI~TGAGES arranged 1963 Plymouth Sport at Reu~ • ' / .... 3 BEDROOMS " [ I ' : 'on your property, or will buy Motors, Terrace, 
is all you requir.e:to pqrchase with basement and .a'ut0~aiic [ | ~ ~ur .  first or second mortgages. Written bids should be submitted 
£~his0ne. 3 Bedroe'ms~neW Oil / , . . . .  " =~000 d0wn i i  rnone .VI3.6107 or write P.O. to+ Skeena Adjusters Ltd., . 2742, 
[ i[m'naCei:stucco: exte~,  lent" on xurnace, umy ~,  [.]'/-Bqx 280~ Te~acoi B.C. +p8 Lakelse Avenue, Box 59, •Terrace, 
' " " ' ' • ' e t ' . ,  : '~  . + • . , , , ,  . ed,back i lot :+~ork i~;~¢lec ~ / on full+price :'of $12,~q0. L ~.g, | |  . . . . .  VI3.2255. • " 
:@i~ra~ge" inc iud~/"  / 19.t (60x4~). ~.mof l tb ly 'pay-  | |~ ,  ~WANTED' TO BUY t PERSONAL ~ .... :' 
• ' ~+:.~ . . . . . . . .  +Easy terms.~ . . . .  | ' . ments~ o~ bula, nce.i . .  [ | ,  ' '. ' 
• ' + ' :OFFICE PHONES: V1~72~1 or VI 3-$$82 ' i ' :'.',. ~ ||.SMALL USED,.CRAWLER traetor WORMS A problem? Take PAMO. 
or IOtLPH' .. | 'Phohe v£3.2893 or write Box pin worms. + Available at your .... RES'fiDENCE: PHYL CYR, Vl 3.5668, coNNeR, V I~0 I | '  :'with 'wi.nd~- andi:dozer blade< FIN the one dose treatment for 
~ .  ~ e l t  1959, Terrace, B,C, local Drug Store. p6 
Idealtransportation. Phone 
"6488. after 6:00 p.m. : 
1957 CHEVROLET station 
. $300. ~ standa+rd transmissi~ 
tylinder,.,..i'Phone YI 3.531 
call at 59:li,McConnell A~ 
' . i " :  .~%+ :+ 
1961 +METEOR Rideau 500~ 
• +ramo. -ed .  Alm'V"~condition.+'~'"*~ 
0038. ime of day. 
1966 TERRACE "OMINECA" .  BR IT ISH COLUMBIA  
| ,eUpWAm'W • UNC, AaEMU  ' - - -  " . . . . .  ' - -  - . . . .  - -  = ' ' :  !ii 
" A, . , , , , , L ,~ ,=,  . . . .  [ ,  ' -- - - - - : - - -  . - - -  1 I Christ, where in  dwel leth t ru th  and . . 
. . . . .  • .. ~ rqr l~nur~,smZN' i  • I W ~l l  T ~ d '  ~ . .. | Frtghteousness. . 
:JvJ~P AT  on~B msu or  womml  " ' " " " A a " ' m , " . . " . . . .  I i • I , r ~ t ~  I p ' i  m w .  fb . -~ 'A~' - - ' .A~Ldm i / p r t  f rom.  the  revelation- of . 
i " un . rs. w. L , ,e  Orr ,.ke / V V | V  F I I1 |  i 11  1 chr  aa recorded in  the B ib le ,  • i 
m u . . . . . . . .  ~ , . . N , ~  .M ' ~ l o a s u r e  . I  . . . . . . .  - - : . l _ _  . Av . _  _ _  / . • _ • . . ~ -  . - q w  i i ,~ ,  v i s .  J a  • T .LA- - - - . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ' .  
g g ment  of  the i r  daughter ,  Csth- . . ...,: - . . . . . . . . . . . .  . has  ShUt His eyed to the d i lemma . stal .  card will br ing you fu l l  er in D . . . . . . . .  .. by . . . . .  tHgger lngo l  such a react ion  could . . . • e eirdre, to Patr ick  Norman . . . .  . . . . . . .  o f -de  raved man ~ But  in Act  . ~cu lars  without  .obl igation Pastor  Lloyd Andersen . .  w H . . . .  P • s • Llndeeth, son of Mr and Mrs . .  . . . . . . .  e .mean the  disso~ution.o~ mat- I • , . . 
4te Rawleigb, Dept. H.177.$TI ' ' Bethel  Be t i s t  Chur©h t • - %30 a~d 31 we read the fact that  . u . . _  , . . . . . . . . . . .  Edwin I Je f  Lindaeth, of 702, l l th  P er  as we know It, W~o mainta ins  ~, . . . . . . . .  
! , , ,= , , , j .  ~v,~., ~ ,u . . ,~S "% Avenue E " I t t.-vu, vommanus men everywhere  - . . ' . ., Pr ince Rupert .  The LIGHT IN h i s  l imit? It,  ~s none o ther  than - ' n.  
wedding  .w i l l  take  p lace  in  S t . . , T H E  DARKNESS i the  person0f  Chr i s t .  . . ~h.l.rs~.pe~t end  . turn in  fa i th  to 
~.NC~. 'u  HA IRDRE$~ mazmews Angl ican Church  on  Darkness is one of the  moat  i The wonders  of  space can on ly  Jesus  said " I  ' ' 
1 Gear la's Beaut •. October  15th at  2•00 p m p6 common f ' am the l ight  of 
i Pn~Ye V I~2 Y Salon, i - ' ~ • ' . . . , . .  ,;~ ears_o f ,  ehl idren;_It___isl f lnd the i r . t rue  and , fu l l ,  s.lgn~.. - the .wor ld ;  he that  fol loweth Me 
. . . .  • . , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~ , , , ;  mc  ,cur  ux ~-e ummown,  i cance  as mey are  re la tea  ,to me gb~11 ~t  w~lle tn  AnP~nnaa h,at • ' '  
[ ]  ~ .P 'm~Tm~ ,evm~,  ~ . . . . .  ~' • COMING EVENTS"  ' a: tear  we a l l  • face  There :  i s  IPersOh and work  o t  Chr i s tas  ere,  ~-h~-il h*-',," - -~  . . . . .  ---- ' .  " "  . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  • • '  . . .  e the  l ight  o f  l i fe  f John  
[ ]  ate and  mort~n~ e~mn~v ~ anomer  (earKness wn icn  we ought  la ter  and  sus fa iner ,  " ~"~ - ' -  • • - ' " 
i ply in own h~n~l 'wr i t " in -~ Terrace's  6th Annua l  . Lo~er ' s :  to fe.a.i" evenmore .  • In a ~]ay .o f |  For  Centuries men h~v~ ~ f~_~t; . . . .  "' ~ 
• - - - -  " s i  " : - " - . . . . . . .  " '  [] ~, 2608, Terrace,  B.C. stat ing Ball - -  Mzdnite, September  4 ~--  c entff.ic and  rel igious en l igh~n- i secur  e in  the .assumption that  t ime 
[] ~vious experience,  if any and Community  Centre~ Terrace. c6 ment  we are  eXperneneing' me lwou ld  eont inu , ; to  march- -  q, ho I 
a e . - ;~ ~ ~ v ~ .  ~ : -  ' .  " . i ry exp t ied• e6 - . hor rors  of. spxritual . ,  and .mora l  la id  would oive way to the new ~'  l I t  11 1 Ink d~_ I 
[ ]  n~.~r~ v~ . ,~ . . . .  ~,, i . L e MnT l t~S " darkness• Jesus 'Chr i s t  is the  l ight  land  so the,  cyc le  wo,,~a ~, , , ,* , , , -o  I r I I I  E,  i I I  I I  
. • • o~ ,,,u ~ ~;,~,~ v~,c ,a te  anu uea- ' : i ? Contact It. Mason or W . . . . .  . _ . . . . .  ,. [ In  our  day, however,  men have.] 
i d,  IAC, Phone VI3-5391. ctf DR '  PROCTOR C~eterinarian~ wil i  ~y  t.m.s, uargness ;  ~e.sa,  m, ~.~ am[begun '  to doubt  that  eiv i l i~Uoh'[  ' GOOD USED 
[] TED AT once man Or woman be in Terrace '1~iday, September  am e t~g~g~ o~n~ffeW/°rJa . a.~a' "~!.0 can -~' continue. Recenl ly  certa in[  . . ,~ : , , ,~ . . _  
i ~.n~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,~, ~. ,  2/66 .  Phone VI3-6108 or  V I3 .  • , . . . . . . .  -~" . . . .  ~ :- [ 'sc ient ists  f rom Lond0n, Eng land , ] -  / | ~ U ~ U ~  
- -e r -~ ~ - - ~ - ~  , . x . . . m . -  5 " .~ ~ " ~Ignt  nas  long  been uses  as  a • , • - ,h ha  eh • 900• • 6e • . expressed the  fear  that  clvzhzaUon 
i , as_el.old nece.s_s.i.tles in " - :  un i t  of ast ronomica l  measurement . ]  . . . . . .  ,A~^, ,  . . . .  k . . ,  . . . .  [ ~ '2_ l~Ar~l~l~ ? /  . 
[ ]  ~race. t~mt or  par t  _ l ime• A NOTI~m.  L io l ,+ m~, ,o , , ,~ ; 'mo+~. , . , , . . , ,~  , , , , . , '  I . : "~"  ,~u,, -vo~ o~ ,o .o .  I ,~ . , ,~ . r - , , , , z . ,~ , . ,   • 
i ~.al card  wi l l .  b r ing  y.ou. fu l l  Surplus of F i re  Oh"~ef's Vehic le  n|t~;~l'~":i'~h'~:':n~:o':,'".~,-': :~Io'~,~ [: ~rhe myth  of evo lu t ion  has ex. I , . . . ._ . . . ,  
ucu lars  wimou~ omigat i ion  . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . .  ," . . . . .  , " - "  " . . . . . .  lo e i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " "  
i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :', The  unders igned wzil recewe to be the s tandard  by wh|eh  th~/P  d d lear  ng the Humamst ,ho ld -  mot,, ,  a~,a , , , ,  ~,.,,,, ,:,MU,Mr. 
,~e x~aw~e~gn, uept .  H-177-'~-71 §eaied tenders  on  the purchase  of • - - '  . . . .  - : " - ' - . -~ ' -  ing  the , shat tered  remains  I s  it  " -"  " . . . . . . . . . .  ~.', . . . . . . .  " : -"  [[ , Hen Ave-  Winnine~ 2 - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  meaning of the universe may be |  . . . .  • . :  . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . .  [ Some have F INNINGS exclus,ve 
[] . ry ., ,- o ~: a mumclpaz vemcle  uescrlDea as: ,1 .mh,a  wo ~ ,h;..;,,~,~,* : ,m, ,o , , /any  wonoer  mat  men SUCh as w i l t ]  warranty,  o thers  'a re  l ow priced 
I . 19 .51  Chevro let_Seda,  n Del ivery, command holdb~'the "~h~;sical 'un i  . |Durant  conclude, It zs Impossible I bar ,  a las  E i ther .  way, F INNING ' ' 
~erlal  NO 11"~7103325 . . .x- ~ - ' ' "" " =s " - " • " • • " • e 'n " . . to behave any longer m the  perm-  ued  motor  graders  a re  .your 
i ELP WANTED---Mole • This vehlcle may be vieWed at vers i .  i ts p roper  funct ion and/  . . . .  + . . . .  , . . . . .  , -~-~'~~, ,  ,~h,, I best  buvsl  Cult vane I i : I IMMIN~ J 
i * " . • • a~G| I 'G  & ~ . . ~ L ~ U O o  " UA / l lg l | l .  * ~ . . v  - - - - .  . . . . .  ,e  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I the Muniezpai Bmld ing  by contaet,  omer .  m both creat ion,  and con-L_ '~_ -~ ~'-~ . . . . . . . . . .  I . . , . .  . . . . . .  ,,_,.-__ ~.. , ._,  
[ ]  ,_ . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ing the Terrace F i re  Depar tment ,  tinuartce_He_.is,the~.lr01fit-W/-~f.~v~_:~r~uat cmlaPse at  ,x'ne . umtea  ] . . . . .  =v ,~?- - . , . , -e  ,~- .~,  
i ~ . t~.usE  .bL~ .- t ru~.~nver .  Bids shah  be on an "as-is, where  erenCe. Pau l  'bears:"* l~is  out  In ]  .~"}. mns~ a s .a  world .peac~.organ.  ~1950 tA ' r  No.  112 MOTOR GRAD- 
i ~t_  nave ena.utteurs - ucence, i s "  basis nor  shu l l ' the  lowest-b~d ~n-  COloss~ans 1"16 where 'he  says;  ] zzat.mn; only emphasizes me tact  [ ' OER w/scar i f ier ,  cah. • Trans.,  
[] c oe~ween ~o ann z~. Apply nor  any bid be' necessari ly acce-t -  , , -  --~--,  ' ~' . , , , - . . ;  ~ .~,"  I mat  worm wine .government .can- J o~/erhauled; va lves  ground;  t i res 
i to A lber t  &. M_cAffery ed. . e ; e~°r ,  °y. .mm,~ere , ,~ ,~, ,~,~,Z~,~ [ not contain the  d isorder ly  forces | recapped• In rea l  good shape! i 
i L mgnway zu west ,  Terrace.  " Al l  bids shal l  be  marked  ~'~,,~ ",~',z'~=..'~',~., . . . . . .  " '~.  U#lwi th in  our  society. The  contem-[  CERTIFIED BUY,  60-day war-  J 
II " • c~ "Tender , fo r  195I Sedan Del ivery . . . .  ~'~o","~"~.~.'~+'~ , . ' ,  ..,~+ha. ,I.^ Iporary, F rench  phi losopher,  Jean.  | ra.nty.,_Neison. " ] 
- ' ann  must  ne In m nana  n ~ ~" - "~ ,"",~,,,~o -,o~ - , - , - ,  - ,=  ,, • ~Z'-8464 ,. GIVE room in pr ivate home . . . . . . .  -~Y.- s at  later  mater ia l  univer-*" r,,~otlnn~" ~,~ I Paul  Sartre  states, There  is no | . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $11,500 J 
r han ' man o:ou p.m. ~Tlaay, ~eptemner  ~,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ;, | carpente -  dyman in e l -  ll~th 1GI~ ' ~n~t~nt lv  m'~]~o . r ,  Wnr th  . . . . .  ~,' lex l t  f rom the human di lemma. [1953 CAT No. 112 MOTOR GRAD- i 
| iange for  work Phone V I3 . .~ ' - "  . . . . .  . - . . . .  - "  ":_- " .%~' ;L '%' : ' "  - " . "  . . . . . . . .  "_ ' lMany wor ld leaders have the /  ER w/cab  and  scar,f ief.  Good 
' ' • a. t 'ousezte, uterg,  we are tots ma~ in nuctear  reac- . . '. • • 
i ,79 .  stf  Di . . . . .  " " same fear  in thenr hearts• Stil l  condition. Repairs  completed. str~ct of Terrace,  , t lons  there ls a l imit  beyond wh i r l  .i . . . . .  . . i CERTI~-~r~ l~rv  . .qn.a . . . . .  
5TAL  Box  610, • • • omers ,  SUCh as me proponents  o t  " . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  " I !  ' ~ 1, $385f i .  $4905, . . . .  a cha in  react ion  wou ld  set.  m.  The  ].c . . . . . . . . . . . .  | rantv .  Kam]oons  ] 
[] "nerous sneei91 n|lawnm,a~ "x'efwace, u.u.  c7 - ' • ', : [ tne  uou  l s 'ueau  meory  nave as- / ~-~ '~= • " " ,,, , ,~  / 
" - ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ' • " ' ' " , , ' ' • " . ~.* J .  ~n Joo  qp]v~,~W 
II ost  Office, TERRACE, B.C. See i ' I . . ' - . ~ ,- I'mzt.ted by~ the, r  very thesis that  | . . . .  - . . . .  " . " "  ".'" " ' - ' _ ' - ' "  _ ___  ] 
[] ~)sters at  _the. . . . .  Pn~t ------,~3f4|°'~ . • - _ . _ _ . .  _ . ." : • " ' • ne i therGo they  nave a way out iy:t~ ~A1-  NO.. iZ MOTOR, ~RAD- . 
Dr, . . . . .  a.,..~. ^ .  ~^.--  t~ . . . .  Noq~rcE  • LIsU~I~L5 "~ " t,,' ,,r~e-' " , -n  ' / ER w/scar , t ie r  and  cab  New ] 
- - - -~ . . .  ,~ ,v , J  ,,- .uL .~ , . ,o , . ,  v . .  ' ' ' " " -  " " ' "  • 13 00 x 24 tires" Repa i rs"  • i i~0 ,  before SEPT. 7, to Civil ' TERRACE HOMEOWNERS: ' . . . .  ', • ~ The: ' ° - - , °  ~h, , ,  , , ,  , ,ao i ol . . . 
- • • • . . . . . . . .  • . - o-. . .~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ,  . . . . . . .  earn /ete " " i t ]ervzce Commission, 535 ~hur  The Distr ict of  Terrace would GOVERNMENT OF THE _ . . . . .  • . . . .  . . . . . . .  / p d. Good meehamca l  .I 
mow St.~ Vancouver  5. Quote l ike to br ing to your  a t tent i iontho  PROVINCE OF " '  " / '  umverse  in t~!s nana oz.zers .great / condit ion and  excel lent  appear-  | 
iCompet i t ion  No. 66-V848" Sewer  Connect ion and  RatesBy .  BR IT ISH COLUMBIA:  . n0Pe zo m.an in  the z.act.znat zie i ance. CER.T.~F~'D BUY, 60-day ] 
| " e6 law No 178, Art ic le 15. SKE~.~ ~.L~.c~nnA:r. i s  es tamisn ing a worse uomin ion /  war ranty ,  vancouver .  I 
| " . "AII  Bui ld ing sewers ( that  p ipe  • - "--'b'~gT--R-~'CT~'~"~'--. • . that .shall prevail ,  even  His  e tern - i  I~.-884q . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  $16,500 ] 
• i i ' . . . . . . . . . . .  " " " " " " " i us ,  ,, , , , ,~  . . . . .  wh ch commences 3 in. outside . v,,,~.~., '~,~^ ~.~,~ ' al k ingdom. Jesus .  hkened the [1951 CAT No 12 MOTnR GRAD n=o • i 
n '=~.r  WAI~ i cu - - - remole  a bu i ld in  to  the  ro  r t  • . - . , ,~  . . . . .  ~. ,u . , ,  . .  . . . . .  • . - . . . .  H nmm'r  v_ . . _ _~ '  . g . p pey .  hne). Northern_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tran~ Prnvinoinl  c0mlng, of His km.gdom to that  w/hyd,  slde shlft,  power steer-  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  frOm nouses ann other  bu l ldm~s Highway ~ ' of Gods  judgment  in the day o f J  ing, scarif ier.  Mechanics'  Special. 
|OMAN T0_WOP~"  in.  dryelean, s~:~t o~e t~ns~o~aerOYn~nashaZl t.ne Reconstruct ion.  Boulder  ; .Cree]~ Noah: In so doing He gave expres: | Fai r  Buy, Vancouver.  | 
l i ng  P~.an~, uon~ae~ mana.ger only consti'uc*ed ^ f  ^-o  ~¢ " ,o  ~,^De West.Hells Be l l s  Creek Sect ion  siGn to the fact  that  as God had | .  FT.8623 . . . . . . . . . . .  ... ..... $6,500 i 
|a t  t;om-O-M~UC on baKe~se.Ave .-" . "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " STA 5 . . . .  0 to STA '3  . . . .  84  int - " " "  . . . .  ' " " " = ef t  ing  mater ia l s :  . . . ~ ,~. .o - lo -~ " . . . .  %. ,  ~ , - , l . . .  e rvenea . .m tne .  pa_s.~...:so" He  [1956 CAT No.  12MOTOR GRADER i 
L-.--  - -  1. Vitr i f ied Clay Sewer Pipe ,~,.  ----- ~'r~.  ~ ~n. . . - .  '-" woum in.  me furore. The  sec ona I; -w/scar i f ier ,  cab, hyd . . s ide  shift. | 
STA 5-[--00 AH. to  STA 73~t-58 5 advent  of @hrlst will b rm hlstor 33 00 x 24, 12- 1 t ires new [ 'S-~"-~-~" JOB for  experienced ASTM Specif icat ion • C13-54) o~. =., ~ , . .  ; ,~o ~,, . :  , ~. , ' • - . • g - y |  : _ . py  ." . | 
~,., o,n  -o - l -uu  ,xn to zt ch x recaps tsatance macrons m to ,waitress,  marr ied woman prefer.  2. Concrete Sewer P ipe (ASTM ~.... • . . . . .  " : - -  ,^ a ,~ '  '=o, ,' ,=  ' " s "ms . Al l  nat ions and peG- ] . . • " " " P | 
led, also short -order  cook, ex . .  Specif ication C14-54) o ,~.  -~o-f-ou ~,  , .~ ,~.  oo.z.1..,o ples shal l  bow before Him as[  snape . .CER~IED BUY, 90-day | 
xo zu M.c~ warranty,  Wl l / lams Lake IPer ience preferred.  Phone  V I3 .  I 3. A~best0s Cement  pipe of - - - " _ Pr ince of Peace" King of Kings" | . . . . .  " " "_ . . . .  | 
Ig11.I for  personal  interv iew " approved manufacture.  NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS Lord of Lords / " J ~r-tS~o~t . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~m,~O0 | 
• " c6 4. Such other  mater ia ls  as the Sealed tenders,  marked  "Tender  reh~-r,..-~ \%.. . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ,^ 11959 A~ NI/~TfIID ~OAI~I~O l~.an i 
I . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . Corporat ion may f rom t ime for Project  No 1616 - -  N T P H _~'-':~ .~:" : ,  "-_~ 6-~'~ ~'.~?° , ,o . ,v  I '  x '24" f i res - 'new re~a~.ReD"a i~s  | ~u~x nave zun ~now L t -  ti . . . . .  r "v  o ~, .~.  ~.^^;" , , ,^. ,  • ; ; - , ,"  what  the umes  approaching tnat  I . - v • v [] 
n. .  ~ . - - : . . .  _ "  .. _ .  . u ,.,~ ovv  ,,  ~.  ~ ,~,~,~ ~,=~ we~.~ ~ ne,~ ~;~^, ;~ .z . . . . . . . . .  ~ I.. ~,.^ ,_ ! completed CERT.IFIED BUY, i 
l~ZUOlO Ulrl uosmetles.  ~'or zur. Cast iron n ine and~i t t in~s  allow- Bell~ ~e~k .~t~n,  ,, w|1! ha r~ ~-,-a~,,~ u,z; wuu, ,  uu ,,~c. ,,n , ~^-  ' . . .  [] . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  - ~u-oay warranty,  vancouver  }ther information.  Phone V I3 .  ed " "  " c7 ceived bv the Minister n f '~ i ,h -  Luke 21:25, Jesus used the  terms, J ~m_~n , , ;~ , , , , ,  | 
16436. p9 ' . ways in "his office at  the  Pa'rl~a- distress and perplexity, to descr ibe / " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ~, , ,~w | 
~,LIA, BLE ~'~" '~ '  • . . . . .  ~ '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  meat  Buildings, Victoria, B.C. up the end time. The f i rst  word in. I 19~, GALLON 160. w/scar i f ier ,  | 
hou~=~'~, ; . , ' : v .~ .~,_  ,~.~" , ,~ '~ I'  ml}~lgL l 'd~P41g~q,~} " to  2 :00  p.m. (Pacif ic Dayl ight dicates the state of be ing pressed [ ca~,snow.w!ng ,  ny.~. js ine shift, i 
ve~, ]v ,~s  ~,~ ~t,u~ a~tcr ~, . Saving Time) on Tuesday, the 13th f rom all sides The second word | x~:uu.x z~ ures .  z.OUyo, trap.airs i 
5:0-0 l~m:  l~onday '~r~;~r iday  ~, NEW W~DO_ W business located day.of_September,  1.0.66, and.  Open. shows • the result  of the fo rmer , |  c°mp~eteu'~.~en,~er~n ~n~it iqon | 
UU 111 pUOI IC  a[ mat  t ime ann oate .- - , u Phone VI 3-5340 a f ter  6.0o n zii' in New x(emo, Highway 16 West. . namely~ no way out. The pressures - " " 'v  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
. . . . .  p~ Al l  t3~pes, add .sizes, screens,  Plans, specifications, and  condi- of populat ion explosion and  ha- /  ~Yr~ arranty '  Vanc°uver~t~a~nn [ 
,, ' s torm winnows etc. Ca l l  V. Vis. uons  oz  tenser  may ne obtaineo tion~li~m, rw, v~wfv ~nrl ~ffl,m,,,a. / " "'----" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v-~,..--- | 
PART-TIME chambermaid ,  four  tica at  VI3.6864 anytime• p6 f rom the Depar tment  of Highways, new-'moral i .~y'and ~entaZ']i'~nes;' / ~ , ~,  ~,  • ~,  ~,  I 
days a week Phone VI3.2258 ' Room 1414, 207 West  Hast ings r " " ..t.y . . -  . . "~°" /  " x"  • x~l x~l a ~1 ~ | 
• 'p6  ROOF LEAKING ~ Repair  or  re -  Street, Vancouver  3, B.C., or  f rom ~.e .DUt evxoences at .me truth, oz / "IP D A I"1 q -  t~,  ~ | 
• ~-ap  Ic'" ,,c'^ sou, ,wcster ."  '~  . . . . . . .  wu~ the undersPned~, for  the sum of unr ls t  s worn concerning our oay. i '  a ~ ~ ~,  g. ~ ~t~ 
DU_SEI~EP.ER wanted - -  steady with Swepco; quaranfeed me- ten do l la rs  ($10) which is not  re. God is. drawing history . to .a cli. | Your Caterni l lar  Dealer  [ 
wor~. ,~pply vza -~ss ,  po thud. Save by doing it  yourse l f  tunaame.  . max in mis way in eroer  that  men i • " | 
CLERK ren- i~a  . . . . . .  Phone E. L. Polding VI 3-5833.' No tender  wil l  be accepted or  con. might  real ize that, life with Christ | _  4621 I(eith Avenue | 
lance an asset n~'t "= '~;=~' :~"  etf  s idered which contains an escala- shut  out, is not '  life but  HELL!, |uer race ,  B.C. Phone 843-2236 I 
Remunerat ion  ' c~,~,~,~,~'~ '~ " " tor clause or any o ther  qual i fy ing both now and in eternity i Coterpi l lar  and Cat are Registered ' i 
with ability. App l~y'~ccouniant  I FOR BEAUTY Counselor cos condit ions. .and the lowest' or  any , The ery of history is" but the / , Trademarks  | 
~ tenaer  wm not  necessar i ly  oe echo of the human heart. Our day 
~3?~k.0 f  Mon.t.real or Pho~ r ~re~ICWi~°r~na:~nn, ' Vi~h.~n~0 accepted. H 'T  MIARD, " prides itself  in its ~remiss iveness J  
. " " eft D~,m'~v.u~ve~.  and  relatively but  fails to  real- [ i  ' | 
W~I} I~ WAM'rCh  ' ' ' ' ' ~ " . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ize the price being paid da i ly  in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ' . . . . . . .  . I - - - i 
" - - -  - . . . . . . . . . . . .  wastea ann rmneo llves Tne  frus- I i 
, e'utt  ~,~u ' tumul t ,  r t in  " t a o s of today from the aband Young man present ly  employed CONTACT Robert  Spears ,  Phone  ' • . .  • /  Th- - -  I 
th local lumber  mill, seeks more VI 3.6605. " etf  DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, .onment of absolute standard leav- | . ~[~ | 
i tabe employment.  Phone  6357 . . . . . .  . FORESTS,  AND WATER . mg the  personal ity no point  f rom | | 
wri te  The Advert i ser  at  Box MOBILE HOME MOVING. Loca l  . RESOURCES which he may f ind his moral  and ] "=-  | 
3 s i t  " and long d istance haul ing. Phone  " soci i a8 
' ' - n . . . . . . . . . . .  " T IMBER SALE A-00122 a l  bear  ngs. Man proposes  to I | 
e'aga , w a-0a0a err 
• • . . . . . . . . . .  Sealed tenders  will be rece ived  al leviate his  perplexity by making F '  ' • " | 
PET CORNER • . . by .the D is t r i c tFores ter  at  Pr ince it easy and comfortable to y ie ld  Pr~fs t  " I 
Sko.Mo.nd.'s .No.t_S_pr.in.gs " Rupert,  B.C. not later  than 11:00 to the 'pressures ot l i fe today. In " " . . . .  " ' I 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, ._ _ R ID IN@ Aq;;AUeMY, a.m. on the 20th day of September,  so do ing  he lowers h imsel f  f rom . '  ' - :  ' ~' " i 
~u~ e~'~t~. .~o.g .s . .ana  We Buy-Sell and-Trade  Horses. 1966, for. the  purchase '  of'. L icence the apex of creat ion to that  o fan  '. i l l .  . . . . .  -. :',. ' "  ' 
~r~ ~a°rarae~dm°~rntio°nml°l~g~/ Contact Ed or F rank  • A -001~, , . to  cut~.62,000"eubic . feet  i r responsible beast subserv ient  o : ' . : : . - - . :  ...... " ,  ..~:'~':~'-/~/,i~;::" " .  't I 
~r~_~,m,~ • -^' -,-- '  -,,~,," ' Phone V13~221 ~/mlocx ,  • ~ipruee;... uea .ar ,  h io 'a~c|~ . . . . . .  ; " - " .... " ~ '" "~"~: : " I 
~errace c6 . . . . . .  p6 species on an  area .situated Lot  .. . . .  . -  . - . . .  , . . . .  . . -  .~.. | 
• , . . . . . sam, Cottonwood ?.. and~ ,:.other . The way . through these per i lous  .'.:... L : ; " d 
• _ _ • _~ . . . . . . .  . .  5110 - West Side of Ka lum R iver .  t imes !s .no} D.y.LD.emg m~..~erea ox . . . .  
wu.~ t,  tv~'L~v~, ,u  uAx ue~tt,~ C.R..5.:'. ...: : mere  bUt oy;Demg:master  over  : WEDDING I 
ANNOUNCEMENT I to pre ,schooler ,  Monday'  to .Four  (4) years w l l lbe  al lowed them. This is what  Chr i s t .meant  '.. - 
~13daY~2Cen~ral locat ion:  Phone  for, removal  of  t imber . -  ' ', when He  said to H/s d isc ip les '  " In  . -:' • : .  : , .:; 
- "" I .~  . . . .  , ...,. po  As this  area i s  within the[ the World ye sha l l  have t r ibu lat ion ClaSs i f ied  ~" .. :~ 
Marianne Mehnert ,  takes l ~ ' ~ -  Skeena P.S.Y.U. wh ich . . i s  ful ly I but  be of good cheer  fo r  I have  
;e in announcing the for th- I  - - ' _  - ' ~ - l eommitted,  th i s  sa lewi l lbe  award-l  overcome the wor ld"  ~30hni6'.q-q~ 
m~xr iage  of . ,her  oldest-I ~ - -  ~ - -  - -  ~ - - .  ed under  ' " "--" 
• . . . . . . , . , , .  . the prov is ions  of sect ion He alone can  make real men new Ad " . .. " :  
er  'Va lburga Mar lanne to [  . : : I~N~UV . . .  17( la )  o f  the F0res tAct ;  which me~ ^ ut  ^ f  /is * ' : ' ; 
Ice Mervin Anderson,  son i VA| IB  IU IA I I I&M,V  : I cer ta in  " r iv l l - "es .  : . ' Here is the way  to  met ,  lag in  and rs. John  A. AndersonI : . . . . .  " . . . .  ' gives the  Umber-sa le  appl icant  . . . . . . . . .  ' ' 
to take place on Sep- 'l s . .w . .~ .~_~_n_v_ . . .m~_m~.  [ Fur th~;  pa;~l~ulars "may be ob-]~, fe;..the way: to .make  m.en:.with Ph ' ,  V I  3-6357 ~''  
I |  WAT| i~ WI_~| I i rained f rom the D is t r i c t  Fores ter Jmgn l ty  an ,  no ,or  ,out o :  so,r-as- 
.1966 at 0:00 p.m. in/ . . . . . . .  " "  = '= ' "  IPrince, Rupert, B~C., 0r  ;the FoP .e t ] 'based  ereatures; : : the iWky to .have  ' -  
Church; . pG '  -- - -- . . . . .  "Ranger ,  Ter raee ;B .~, . ' . i  : i / : . . ;  ".eG.':a~ par t  in. the  e tern~:k ingdo  m 0f, 
T E ~  ?OMINECA" HERALD, 
-"  . o. . . . .  . . .  : 
TERRACE 
LIFE CYCLE OF A BOY AND A TREE - -  Six-year-old Eric Stainsby examines a three- 
year-old Douglas fir seedling planted in the spring of\1966 on the Tahsis Company 
ktd.'s new 25-acre seed orchard in Saanich, north of ~/ictoria, B.C., as part of the 
company's extensive reforestation and genetics program. \ 
Stock No. 
FA455A 
G354A' 
JUST ARRIVED 
ONLY - -  1966 PICKUPS - -  Heavy Duty Transmissions, V8s, Big 6s, 
4-speed Transmissions. 
Ready To Roll Used Cars 
Year Model 
1965 VOLKSWAGEN 1500 .--- radio, white wall, 
tires, 3,33S miles ................... ,...... .. ....... ..... $69-976 
1964. MERCURY MARAUDER - -  2-Dr. Hardtop, 
full power .................................................... , i:i 569-$68 
•Lic. 
Used Trucks 
Stock No, 
F347A 
T267A 
C345B 
T393A 
F248A ' 
T48A 
T69A 
T421A 
T148A 
TI19A 
Year 
1966 G.M.C. Pickup - -  V8, 1,800 miles ... .... 
1965 FORD F I00  .., ....................................... 
1965 DODGE D I00  Pickup .......................... 
1964 G.M.C. Pickup ......................... Z...... .... 
1964 FORD F I00  ........................................ 
1964 FORD F350 % Ton .......................... 
1963 ECONOLINE Bus ..................... ........... 
1961 ECONOLINE Van ........................ ...... 
1959 CHEV Pkkup ...................................... 
1958 ¢HEV Pickup ...................................... 
Price 
$.189~ 
$2895 
Lic. No. Price 
C78-003 $2795 
C77-741 $2395. 
C77-569 $1895 
C70-512 $2095 
C77-042. $1995 
C55-080 $2095 
C14-754 $119S 
C77-478 $ 695 
C77-707 $ 580 
C14.546 $ 550 
Choice Selection of USED Cars Also 
BRITISH 
OPEN UNTIL  10 P.M. EVERY N IGHT 
PARKER'S Since 1923- .  The Name Is Your Guarantee! Three Salesmen To 
iPkone Vl 5-2801 TERRACE - PRINCE RUPERT - K IT IMAT Phone V l  3-2801 
I . . . .  . jr 
COLUMBIA 
Land Purchme OeFerred: 
Pending Agreement 
Municipal Council set oside'~a bylaw Tuesday night 
would have authorized the expenditure of $105,000 foi 
purchase of property now owned by J ~ M Truck andS; 
rnent Limited, after it was decided that further study is 
in terms of a lease agreement between the Municipality 
the International Harvester Company of Canada. 
The by-law, cited as No. 421, " 
will be held off •until further wintering Of Municipal equip 
negotiationshave b en carried out 
between the parties involved• 
IHC has requested a lease on the 
J & M property at the rate of $900 
p~r month for at least one year, 
at the end of which IHC plans to 
have new premises ostablished 
here. In a letter to the Municipality 
th e location"of the .Proposed new 
facility was generally cited as 
"somewhere in the Terrace area." 
This term immediately ,brought 
a round of protest from Council. 
Iors, all of whom ~ant a firm 
agreement that a ~e.W ~ternation. 
al Harvester outlet will be estab- 
lished in "Terrace proper." 
Further to this, Councillor 
French pointed out that he is not 
in favor of any lease un l~ he ean 
De bsi~.O0 that suitable and econ- 
omical alter~.~te ~torage arrange- 
ments .have .been made for the 
I 
Two Policemen 
Leave Detachment 
Two more R.C.M.P. officers have 
rj.t the Terrace detachment it was 
earned today. , . 
Constable L. Slinn has resigned 
rom the force effective today, and 
vlll take a job with a Terrace busi. 
ross firm. He was a member of 
h R.C.M.P. Highway Patrol and 
t is not known when a replace- 
nent will arrive to fill the vacant 
,ost. 
Constable O. F. Forsythe has 
ransferred to Haney where he 
dans to be married later this fall. 
A replacement for Constable 
~orsythe is expected to arrive 
rare before the end of the week• 
Officer commanding the Terrace 
Jetachment, Sgt. J. Maidens said 
it is becoming more and more dif- 
ficult to find replacement• officers 
for Terrace. Present R.C.M.P. staff 
is often required to work upwards 
of a ten hour day in the face of 
iflereasing police duties. 
Earlier this year the Municipal- 
ity approved the hiring of more 
officers but to date these posts 
remain ~vacant. 
One of the main difficulties for 
policemen coming to Terrace is 
that of inadequate housing• At 
a meeting of Municipal Council 
on Tuesday night a special Hous. 
ing Development Committee, com- 
prised of Councillor Dorothy Nor- 
ton and Councillor Floyd Frank, 
were named to explore the pos- 
sibility of development of low rent- 
al Municipal housing. 
The administrator was In'stz 
ed to present comparative f~  
outlining the costs of renting, 
storage facilities as  against 
proposed monthly rental of 
s.~ggested by International I-~ 
ter. 
Commenting on the matte] 
day, Percy Clement, B.C. man 
for international Harvester, 
that 'his company will re~ 
about 2% acres of property s, 
where in the Industrial zorn 
Terrace in order to aceomn no 
initial building plans. He said 
term "somewhere in the Tel 
area" was merely a generalit: 
cause, at the time of writing 
letter, he was not familiar ~ 
the Municipal boundaries or 
ing regulations. 
The by-law will .be prese 
again as soon as terms of : 
have 'been set to the satlsfa 
of both parties. 
Sewer Audit ! 
Deferred Penam t ' '  " 
Government ReP  
A call for an independent a, 
of costs to the Munic~ality In 
1965 sewer collection system ! 
ject, was set aside for two we, 
a Tuesday's meeting of Municil 
Council when it Was learned t] 
a government audit has alre~ 
taken place and that final acce 
ance figures have not yet been 
leased. 
The audit 2"equest came ir 
Councillor Dorothy Norton 
questioned a statement made e~ 
er this month in which a saving 
the Terrace taxpayers of $58,( 
was asserted. 
Council learned Tuesday nil 
that government auditors have 
ready been In Terrace to study 
sewer ,project figures and that 
list of costs acceptable to the pr 
Ince has not yet been recei~ 
here. 
Councillor Norton agreed to  
fer her request for an independq 
audit until after the governm~ 
report has been received and stu 
ed by the Finance committee a
Municipal administration offic( 
For Fast, Quality Printin~ 
Terrace "Omineca" Herah 
Commercial Printing Dept 
...IS THIS YOUR YEAR TO BUILD? 
investigate the Dueck component home. Factory pre~assembly 
of major components aves time, reduces labor, builds a 
stronger, superior home. Unlimited choice of design. Let us 
show you how beautiful a component home can be. 
YOUR LOCAL OU|CK 'HOMIS  . J~ J J j j J l J r~ JE~ 
i i i  PR  | s IE N T A"T  I V I 
VAN HALDEREN BROS. HOMI S • CONSTRUCTION 
P.O. Box 1421, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone, 842.6717 OR WRITE DIRECT TO: 
| 
II max sso, Abbot,oral, a;C'. i 
[7 EncloHd S0c for ne~v Plan Book of Homel J 
i' i ~ M [7  Please have your represenlaflv, call i Name .... ;...: ........ :..:......:. ,..:..,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~::':/,.~ll Address ........................... P O. Box ,. 
L ................................ . ......... i. Phono ...... . 
. 66.4  
YEARS OF ACTION 
le Repudiates " ' " " ' " ' " "  
• August _ . 
,onent's Claims [ " APPOI I4TMI IM I ' . . .  
to-dccusations made by both the NDP and 
ates that contacts hod been let at election 
dfey Little, Social Credit Incumbent MI.A for 
~is week. "There has never been a. time since 
represented Skeena six 
v major contract under 
Id at times, several. 
UDLEY LITTLE, MLA i 
many accomplishments 
was given the choice of a new 
across the Skeena River 
ee of a section of hishway. 
~ose the section at Bulkley -- 
yon and removed forever the 
6angerous.piece of road in. 
ena. The rock work had been 
,pleted and 7.7 miles of high. I 
YAs~ now being deal coated. [ for the other remarks made 
, ,the NaP candidate - -  they are 
~t of commeM. worthy 
'~l'he Liberal candidate has ac- 
,;ed me of doing nothing in my 
st term. Has he notlded the new 
ldge at Copper River, the Chim- 
~mas, the One nearing completion 
: Gold Creek? 
"What about the hard.topping .. 
Terrace WJ. 
Holds Meet 
At the August 17 meeting of 
ie Terrac6 Women',' Institute, 
Ira. Ida llercar and Mrs. Helen 
~govtnl were welo0med as new 
~embem. Gue~ for the evening 
'as Mrs. Loveseth of Vancouver 
~land who Is in Terrace visiting 
4th her daughter Mrs. Jean 
0etc. 
The meeting decided to order 
~bseerlptions to the .B.C.' Wo- 
Len's Institute NewsleKer and all 
resen¢ members of the Terrace 
roup will recolve the publication 
A bakesale is planned ,for Sep- 
;tuber 3 in the Terrace Co,op; 
Mrs. Flora Clausen and Mrs, 
eryl Petersen will attend a 
enior Citizens meeting on Sep- 
;mbe. 14 to discuss the' need for 
ch~nle care hospital in Terrace 
Lea. 
The next meeting of ~be Terrace 
~.L wll be held September ~1, at 
p.m. in" the home of Mrs. Ida 
ercar, Suite .6, Ke~Kone Apart. 
iggish 10dneys 
iy Bring . 
stless Hights 
u "~tkht  the pillow", toes ahd 
all through the night and don't 
know why-- l~nrhnps here's.  
and help for yOU I One cause of 
res t lmnm 'may be traced to 
ah kidney action. Ur inary Jrrl- 
end bladder discomfort may 
,. The result ran be backache and 
m nlzh~. This is when Dodd's 
y PUle can help bf lnz relief. 
s stimulate kidney action, helps 
e the frrltated condition fluff" 
, the back~he. Take Ded~'~ d  
you don't feel better, ru t  better, 
walt. Ask for Dedd'a Kldne~ 
at any  drug saunter. Used suc- 
~lly by mi l l ion fo r  over 10 ye~r l .  
Fast, Quality Printin0 
ace "Omlner.~" Herald 
years ago that there has not 
of ~½. ndles of hlShw~ between 
here and Talkie? 
'~)o~ he know thtt the totem 
poles s t  ~ispiox hue  been xe- 
stroll and. thtt . work. Is being 
done ~o complete the resternUon 
at Kltwancool? Or w l~ Shout the 
Cq~lldren',, Re~ulvind Home in 
Terracot" Mr. Little, said he was 
responsible for obt~ming overn. 
merit .grants for both of .  these 
proJeet~ 
"And flneu~/' he conUnued, ,/~ 
the Ki41mat eandlda4ea do not 
know their me well enough te 
see it, I would ~mind them of 
~be ro~d to" l~itenm,~[ ~Vlliage, 
bulg during my last term. 
"Because of an appeal by tome' 
Chtet Councillor Gonton l~obiuson', 
~his road to the V/lunge is now,, 
ple,a~, re~.  I f  the ~ndldates 
don t know that I was/he one who 
pear.beaded the drive to get tide 
mad, ~en Iem sure thepeople 
in Xffamaa¢ V/lluge-es weH.~ in 
the town o! Kltlm~ do know it." 
.. * . . , . .  
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DAVID W. PMAT 
Jolm ~. W. McIntyre, P~al 
dent of Columbia Cellulose 
Company, Limited h~m amneunc- 
e l  the appofn4ment of David 
W. Peat as Manager of. the 
company's' Prince Rupert Pulp 
Division. Mr. Peat ia a graduate 
of ldoGill University in honours 
ebemistry and hu  e~tenslve 
experience In the pulp and 
paper industw.He comes to 
Columbia Cellulose from Corn. 
wall, Ontario where he was mil l  
manager for the Howard Smith 
Dfv/ston at Domtar Pulp: and 
Paper. 
. . : ,  . 
vu - -  e .n~t  fw r ,m~s 
PEACHES 
$2.98  
1.13: . 
CIII~P 
CELERY 
U N  
PEPPErs 
( 
j~  
3.25  o 
nil I I 
2 
. - ,  . . 
SEE, YOUR . -  
; 'BACK.  TO.  $CHOOL"  FLY£R 
many more  
GROCERY ,~P£CIALS ' I  
•   CTRiC E . 
,'t~t, HO A*:~ x imox.~ ~!)~, '~i i;~! i~:-; '~: : ~ 
is being held this ~esr st Kinplox 
September 3, 4 and 6,."-. .- 
The amoat~ In cbarZe z.i 
~ends an.invl~flon to all Interest- 
ed to attend. . . . .  
Pmtclps~laz in the event; 
be teams from Prin~ Ge0rp, 
Terrace, Prince Rupert, Hasel¢on, 
Kkpinx and Greenville. 
First pr/ze will be-$500 and a 
trophy, second prize ~gl00 and two 
$10o pr/~ee. 
, 
~m.rc la l  " 
• ,:  .. /!,~,./.! ;,.- .;..~:: ...~.. 
Ceme~ ~"Kulum, mt  Pm'k 
piece V l~ 
i 
I 
. .  . . . . .  etti 
" :"~:'~ ~'~':-'" "r~ ~ . . . . . .  * i " i l ;  ; . . . .  ;,~ . . 
A,t rtgaite / 
• Thomhlll Am Terrace and . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  /' 
Fef Residential, Commemiol, Reven~m~l..Fmm 
Properties. Low Monthly.Payments, existing . 
documents  . purchm~L ~ . . . . . .  
YRANS-CAICrADA M O ~  a01tP. LTD. 
718 Granville Street, Vanc<~uver 2, B.C. 
i 
t4 Z~,a. 
.,..-., . : / . . : :  
T.BON~. 'Y lRLo IN  
, . . _  CZZtB 
$1 
!? 
Terrace Co-op Shopping Cen e 
Car. OR£1G & KALUM " i PHONE V13.6347 
Pa~e tO 
SAVE 
M0 V 
w~ 
~[~0N 
Tractor Parts 
VrD. 
BOX OO4, PRIN~ OEOROB 
PHOHE M ~ I  
@ 
Automatic Roller Rebu!idtng 
o 
.. New Undercorrj=ge 
Good Used Equipment 
et~ 
, "Om+,,_-i+,_" .H, CC.__tI_.."_-,A ERAt--O r ~_~__~.  BRITISH , W~,,-..__m~. yi A,_,g,,_.-t 31,1' 
+ • 
D0uglasHits Out I • - an imAL u,u 'ruutu • I Ev i. ? 
o , '  ,+:,.o.,+,o.,+.. 
candidate for Skeeha, amid 'r.ei.l J ~  , , +, + I Omehd, of the Torme l 
day In South I.Iazelton tlutt It wU] , [ Club are putting, the fish 
a shocktng disgrace the way thel ~ ' ] t o u e h e u  to .plato for. th. az 
government has neglected High-I uled for Labor D~ st 8ko£ way le and the" people who' live l" Lionl IOl~or~ 8pm~ Day IN 
along It, Hot'aprial~ " 
"Highway 16 is In worse con- 
dition than an~ other: major 
highway In B.C. The gravel 
and diet sections haven't asen 
a grader in months. The  
black top ~eetions are worn out 
and even the so.sailed new ,b~ck 
top Is full of trnek holes." ." 
"The interests of our peonl 
have been completely__ ~dissegtrd~e¢ 
For .instance,. at the IndhaVfiiaq~ 
of Kitseguecis the gov.e~ .l~.at hl 
not Jeven taken the. tmub~"to pal 
speed limitswhich lelvel~l~e ehil~ 
rea of that Village' ~o tf'm 'mere 
of every transport 'trnchqmd.cu. ~ 
Mr. Douglas conclud~"by:sa~ 
ing that the government ~ l~y  w/t 
I0  year s too late 'in Skeelut .a 
did not deserve to .be ljJve~ 
another chLnce. ~-'.+ ' 
SKEENA HEALTHUN!T .!' 
Skeena HealthUnit will hold+ Parental Classes for 
prospective I~rents beginping .September 15th ~lt 7!:30 
p.m., in the Skeena Health Unit, Municipal Building, 
Parents wishing'to participate, please consult you.r' 
family physician..` .,. 
" ' '. "~" ~C7 
. . < . . . .  . ::.-+. ; ;'.-.)'" ;;" ,~ 
' ' " 4) " '<i I 
I 
Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
I/I 3-6344 
Anywhere - -  FREE ESTIMATES - -  Anytime 
"Move without Crating" ~ "Wife-approved Moves" 
• Local and Long Distance • 
_-~, - : _~= . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
This advertisement is not published or displayed by lhe Ltqunr C.ntro| Board or by the 
' "  +/. 
' W4~l'teFiMobcrly fired a shot 
at an e.agle in 1805 and though. 
.he mimed his mark, the fright- 
ened bird set off on a flight up 
a river valley and led Moberly 
to Eagle Pass in the Gold Range, 
a vital link in the railway route 
through the BRcki.es. 
Thus was located the 4~'ue 
northwest passage to the Pacific." 
But Moberly's name is ai~o re. 
called in  'British Columbia 
history by the early surveys of 
New Westminster and the crea- 
tion of the famed Cariboo 
wagon road and the Dewdney 
Trail. He was one of this prov- 
ince's foremost explorers, fol- 
lowing + in the footsteps of 
Thompson, Ma0Kenzie and Fras- 
er. 
Born in  Engand he  came at  
an early age with h~s family to 
upper Canada where he became 
a civil engineer. He worked on 
surveys in Northern Ontario be- 
fore coming west, drawn both 
by the.Fraser gold rush and by a 
desire .to help in the creation of a 
transcontdnentai r ilway, which 
t 
Government of 8ritixh Cnlnamhi= 
WALTER MOg.ERLY 
th~n was but a cherished ream.' 
He arrived at F~quima~t in 1608 
after a journey around the 
Horn. He turned down a govern. 
meat post in order ~o explore 
the route0 to the interior of the 
mainland colony and reposed to 
Governor James Douglas on • 
possible wagon read or  railway 
route to ~he Cariboo, by the 
Fraser River route. 
Moberly was engaged by Col. 
• R. C. Moody of .the Royal En- 
gineers a t  a rime when the 
E n g I n e e r a were surveying 
queensboreugh, now New West. 
minster, end at the same period 
he built a trail to Port Moody 
on Burtard Inlet, where ,he took 
up land, believing a great city 
would arise there one day. 
Sovmd en4~ have t~ 
been registered and the ge 
picture Is one of ~dtemonl 
fast action for the popular e 
m~t of the d~v wm 
ticket draw whtoh will n~ 
winner for a I068 Ford ear, 
coeds from this project are 
marked for :the Terrace 
Assoelatfon to aid in the bu 
Of a proposed skating-arenJ 
Ten'ace. 
A spokesman for the Lionn 
said lut  Thursday that 
sales liave dropped, off, eli~l 
expressed concern for the n 
of the project. Tickets are 
able trem any member of th, 
race Lions Club and will be 
in downtown, stereo In an 
effort to assure finandul n 
of the fund raising ventuu 
qun~ q~utlon .w411: be 
of ~.e,~uldurof the winning; 
before +i~e ~ttt take ponenel< 
his new ear. C~t .of the tld~ 
World famed b ier ,  
Sailor;, will be on hind foi 
iers Io~ spoxCs events again 
r; Ye m It Is 8tlloxOe.thlrd v'h 
T ,em!ee fer theLabor ]hy 
and he is a pop +u+hu" drawing 
One'0f hi, featured acts is,  
lag atop a swaying spar tre 
eddit~o. ~, 8Jdbr, a champion 
~e l~r ,  'ez~lblts his d im 
by rtnging['the spar tol 
bell and then beating his ha 
, the bott0m' 
.The exciting .flavor of  the Orient is just 
a dinner away at  our Chinese restaurant-. 
;:. BOTH CANADIAN f7 CHIhlESE F(~)ODS 
He was Jmo~htted with Edga 
Dewdney _in surveying a .tr~ 
eastward acrou the soloz 
through-the southern interior. 
In 1861 he became ngaged • 
the bulling of n section of tt 
famed Caribeo Wagon BRad iJ 
the Fraier though he lost on tt 
project, he saw It completed 
Barkervllle in 1865. That ym 
he set out on the quest fo r  
railway route through *he ito~ 
lea which was highlighted by !~ 
discovery-of Eagle Pass. 
Moberly died in eomparativ 
poverty in Vancouver at the ag 
ef 83. But his memory is kel 
alive today by a school name 
in his honour in Vancouver an 
a monument at' Revelstoke. 
B.C. Centennial Committ( 
¸ . . . .  
HSTLUXL#T ,. 
• 4642 I .an l le  Ave .  Terrace, 8.C 
i ' /~r~'~(~ O/~n Mondaythru Saturday, 10 am to , am 
45 99  ' ' • ~ • . . . . .  • • . • 
! " ~ ' O  ~. l  . .  _ _ . . . .  ~L~!~ Sunday, ,!0 a .m. t0  10 p .m.  
• - - ' "  " : "  P l l S - - " -  FULL F^C,UT, ES " ! say  Jar q cx ,nn u xt r ....... .... , . .  " . . . . . .  .- 
t .A Bri,ish Columbia l vorite,'for more Omn:Fortyyears, ~ i Take-out Orders ,  phone  V[3 .6 |11  i l  
~n=~y.  Auaust st. 19~s ~ s  "OMmECA. HERALD.. ~ . ,  , e r ra ta ,  C~.uMe~A : . , ,, _P~__/.tl. 
ill Annual ; r ine , 
JST MENTION FISHING OR GOLF, and the eyes o~ Chris asked not to produce Any ehow to 
rosby, eldest son of  well known golfer and sportsman. Bo rep]aee 'This Hour , I~  Seven . . . . -  . . . . .  ~. --. -" ~ , ~. 
• ashy, light up like a theatre marquee. Chris, one o i th  Days.' COMMUNITY CENTER ~siest young singers we've ever met, is in Terrace ~or a Think e! the far reae~g ram. i 
ree-night stand at the Red D'Or Cabaret. It's his second if i ,t lo~s If they e~ make Lt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
sit here and he has nothing but the best to say of :our stick. Fo~ one whole hour o- a ; 
'ea. In fact, he arrived o week early so that  he coul.d get S.unday evening we might have to  - (Four Big Days). ~-, .....
on some of our' world-famed fishing. This is Chris last ~ogbaeJx to reading, or even.taler. 
to each other, or 'heaven help ' .  : " " . ,: " i ' ,~ '  *:ic 
,p )rtc =ity for some relaxation for  the next five months, us, we might be forced to dream, ......... ~--~;:.:... ~:".: • .:-~ 
e' l  p, rform in Los Vegas, RenD, Dollas~ New York Cit I t~lak, plan or even ~t~h forty " " 
~1 uhomo City and then. London,"Englond during th w~-~r~. 
inter. He makes his home in Hollywood. You will meet It might not be ~eadfly apparent . . . .  " ~"~i : :  
hris Crosby at the Red D Or" Cabaret on Thursday, Friday to all et you what this could do : ~. ~*i/-:. 
~d Saturday thisweek. Two shows a night and dancing to to our society, so I've set up some : ~ ~-~: 
~e music of the Melody Kings. guide lines ~vhich might be found . • _::~ ---:, 
helpf~d ff this appalling al, tuatlon - • : -~.~. 
arleen, .: ..... . 
First you must condition your. 8! i . . . .  
self that there wilI be nothing on A ' : ' /  . 
the screen between I0 and I I .  No, .. 
I don'~ mean llke some o f  the - ' ....... ~ .... 
something shows are nothing, I . . . . . . .  . . .... ~-  , 
mean like nothing at ,11 will be new "and ~d/Herent!; ~': i~i-,:, 
the program. " ' " . . . .  : " ~ 
You might, for a eta.% to be. .; i:! :~ ~ ......... * ............. "*~ :"~:-~i~i ~ 
come used to thinking on your _.~.,~/":i-~ 
own again, ootmt the little lines on • GAJ~ES.  ~!ili! 
DRAINAGE ' . .  the, TV screen. This should help ~.~~ " : ' "  
you wean ~ourselt ~rom the set. 
"k GRADING , . .  Once you have be .me ,tired . 
oounting Ifn~s you ~should be able SHOWS 
to tm'n upthe  lights, pick up a "k. TOPSOILING" " ..... /~:;.-i ~k ;'S£EDING .~ ~o,, o, .ew, o .w  ..d =t .~ .....-:. ... read. It's n ther  old tashloned, of 
. , , .  course, but ff yon were to buy 
. . a Ben leranklin..stove ere  good. 
~r PLANTING.  bad.back ~ j "  I tmigbt  help R I D E S  
set the ~,ene and make reading 
LAYOUTS easier... 
.... It, l lke a great many el us, 
A~phait roadway., drives and. :~k~ books.of.the.month,~Vou've stopped all I'dmagazlneShurry downand Featurin~ 
to the book store and lay in a 
supply In ease this whlte-spaee 5eruatio~ 
Spectre appears. 
/umt~er old reddened but In; SCRAM]  
terestlng, I 'm .told, way to spend 
an hour Is to engage your ~amlly 
in convematien. You could even 
Invite friends hs for the occasion 
and sit sround and Just talk. " I 
Impossible? I can assure you it J - . 
takes praet l~ and patience, but 
with t i~  ~t w i l l  work. Sure, 
.~hm:e's-going to be that awkward 
.pause ~when no one knows what 
DOC'S  CARTAGE & STORAGE . y ,  1)ut our an. ton  did it endeD eanwe. 
. Practice makes perfect; remem. IILE 
GO. LTD. bet, you'll have a whole hour 
every =even day¢ 
~ ~  , Jill Meet your Minister of  Lands, 
| ~ ~ : ~ V ~ ; . . . - -  ~ , ,n~: . : ,~ . - -  . Forests and Water ,Resources, 
.... H~'~i i~ i~. i~ i~: -~,w~' !~ '= '~_  '~ '~ --I the Hon. Roy G. Williston, :: : " ' ' "  ' ' " :  :"""""  : "  " 
and.your MLA for Skeena, . . . . . . . .  " : 
Dudley G. Litt le, ALLPROCEEDS TOSHRINE CHARITIES 
Friday afternoon, September 2 . . . .  . . . . .  . 
, during an informal cofftm hour 
Freight Agents for: I '  " ,n the  . . . . , .  - - -  I J  
: SMITHk'lt3 1TANSPORT ' l Lakelse Hotel Dining Room ' 
(1"o SmIHNm ,~I  Kreml in )  between 3:30 G 5:00  p;m. Special K, ddd/es; Uay, 
- mrn'Mma nucx  I . INn ' Eve.',/o.',e , . v , t~  I :,. ,~.,~: 
(To Vonbmwer) : - l to  a t tend ,  ~ " ALL RIDES HALF,PRICE ' "  
J II 
l 
, _c , _ l l "  I I L r! Iat the comer of. ~.,:., ,~,:,~.~;: : '~ :~~! . .~ , : : : , :  "./. 
" (Fo. .o ,  Vo0ue Studio * vRee ADMIss0oN To ~;~'~i:~,::i~;~ , 
Hemlem hmlMm ~ Teh lm ~ premises) . . . . . .  '~:i: , 
4504 Keith - -  modem focl!itlm and qxcl~m~ hmt~l  .( PHONE Vl  3-2320 , .  ' " " • . 
for.oi l  Your Sb0foge It1¢1t. . . . . . .  .. . . . . .  :: "=r: ' :~, ~, . . . . . . . .  • .... : 
. . . . . .  (e- 'O 
,~  - .  . . ~ .  • . • 
• . t , , . .  
. . . . . . .  m . 
lPGge "| 2 
i i  
I I I ' " i ] r '  ,,T~RACE "OMINEC~" 'HER/Id.D. "TERRACE. BRITISH COL. UMBIA.. Wedn-_~ul_ay r Au~m 
J I I  . . . .  • 
+ ' + i " ' si ess Directory , + , + +  , + I d r 
I I I I I  I I  I I l l  l 
Torpedo Roo~ and He~t i~ Ltd. 
-.-. ALL  ROOFS.GU/d~M~'EED - -  
IPiHiOHI: a4.2301 • tM4171 
• p.o. IBex 441, Prime Rvpmt, B.C. • 
- -11  i i 
I 
I P .O .  ~ 1201 - Terrace, B.C. 
"The BEST 
Jn the WF.ST~' 
V & V ConBtmetlon 
Genmml C~dn~lom 
Residential CommervJal 
JOHN Vi i  - -  VI b~07 
AIM YNtl)ERKWAAI( 
Vl 1-S621 
(eft) 
e8 
MuK~'e 
Funeral Home 
Pk. ¥1S.2444. p.o. Box 410 
11HUtAC1, B.C. 
• Aim earring Kitimet • 
A. F. BEST 
Imperial Oil AEent 
Office Hours: 1:30 to 12--1 te 6 
Monday to Saturday 
PHONE 843-6|Cd~ 
Always Look To 
"lEST" 
For Imperial 
Vic  Jo l l i f fe  
P ,~, i . . ,  Hue,,,, ,,+,.,. 
V~ 3-2102 Boz 148 
TIHtRACE, B.C. 
FlbkNK MUNSON 
your 
ELECTROLUX 
Representative for Terrace area 
Vl 3-2478 
i105+,441er Ave. B~ 17, T.rreee 
etf 
PLANmNG SERVICE 
Complete planning service now available. Homes 
designed and built to your individual taste. Plans 
drawn to CMHC specifications. For appointment: 
Phone YI 3-61S2 Wdte Box 98S,  Terrace, l .C.  
NORTHLAND cONSTRUCTION Ltd. 
a. J. REYNOLDS 
B.C+ LAND SURVEYOR 
~ l 14~il, Terreen, l.¢. 
~ornhill Realty 
4848 LBkelse Avenue 
Pl~n~ vi s4s~ 
Commercial and" Reei&mtial 
• Wirinl 
Vl  |-SETS 
146:1 " -:- Terrace, B.C. 
IS 
Ib 
~g 
3~ 
;t 
~b ~3 
, N 
~7 
20 
I 
i 
i n ,  
59. 
Karl's l TradinE 
Post Ltd. 
"Your Boating Circle" 
Mercury Outboard Motor 
Dealer 
Call VI 3-5230, Box 902, Terrace 
Phone 624-2Z26, Prince ,l~upert 
* BOAT RENTALS * 
Rockgas Propane 
Ltd. 
TERRACE DIVISION 
Tar all your Propane needs 
Residential Commer~al and 
Industrial 
Appliance Sails end Service 
Phone Vl 3-2920 . Lakelse Ave. 
IAN C. MacDONALD 
B.C. Land Surveyor 
P.O. Box 1095 - -  VI3-6621 
Luelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
AL'S LAUNDRY 
AND 
DRY CLEANING 
Free Pick,up and Delivery 
TJ~P,~,4~, B.C. 
Phone VI 3-2838 
DYTOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD.  
authorized eaia~ for 
DL~O1T DIESEL (G,.M.) ~GIN i~ 
Tmzee.  KAtin~t. ll~el~on Area" 
44S9 Grelg Ave. - Terrue, B.C. - Phone Vl 1.51110 
NORTHERN INTERIOR CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
Builders of Package Homes - -  Cell us for Free Estimehml 
~ -  K1Tm~T.~ 
Form Rentals for Resemenl~ 
P.O. Box 2411 4702 Tuck Street Ph. V l~148 
SAV.MOR 
lui lden Centre Ltd. 
General Building Supplies 
4127 KEITH RD. ' 
Phone VI 3-2268, Vl 3-2269 
"Save More at Sov-Mor" 
John',, £xc~~ 
Water and Sewer Lines, 
Wells, Top Soil, Grovel, 
Septic Tanks, Basements, 
Land Clearing , Landscap- 
ing. 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Hourly Rate or Contract 
Phone Vl 3-6804, Terrace, B.C. 
Box 2363 
THORNHILL 
TEXTILE 
REFITTERS 
Manufacturing & Repairs 
UPHOLSTERY 
Tents - Tarps - Leathergoods 
CAR SEATS A SPECIALTY 
"IF IT CAN BE DONE - -  
WE CAN DO IT" 
C. P. DUNPHY 
P.O. Box 413 • Phone Vi 3.5239 
SINGER SEWING 
MACHINES 
• VACUUM CLEANERS; 
• FLOOR POLISHERS 
Full selection of fabrics . . . 
Wool,*. Cotton and all of your 
Sewing Needs. 
Experts service to all makes of 
Sewing Machines. 
Terrace 5ewine 
Centre Ltd. 
4607 Lakelse Ave Ph VI 3-5315 
P.O. Box 1808, TerraCe, B.C. 
. ' . ' .  . , 
• ' .  . - -  . - . " -  
BLUE PRliITInG 
ATTENTION architects, engineers, surveyors, construc, 
tion companies and private home builders~ We are now 
offering a complete blue printing service in the Terrace 
area 
ONE HOUR SERVICE 
to all our Terrace customers 
For Appointment - -  PAone V! 3.6/152 
e~ 
31 
1 
I 
51 152 
So 
J 
HOBi~ONTAL 54. electrical 
1. projectile unit 
5. gee and 55. poker 
stake . 
8. aucUon 56. sin 
12. - -  57. betn~ 
Scotia 58. time 
13. lyric period 
poem 59. married 
14. employer 60. appear 
:15. absent 
:16. perceive VJ~ff, TJ[OAL 
:17. resound 1. fastener 
:18. bullet . 2..~.-nerican 
20. vegetable inventor I 
221 I I  ' 3. elliptical 
Khayyam 
24. ~][~bO1 l
for 
radium 
25, ,Yewtah 
month 
28. assemblies 
33. speed 
34. Greek 
letter 
35. smaU bed 
• 36. puzzles 
39. contradict 
40. pronoun 
41. he~venly" 
body" 
43, tools 
47. complains 
61. disembark 
32. also 
, .p~, ,  ' 
7.~)b 
~ t  
10. religious 
sesaon 
11. therefore 
19. printer's 
measure 
21. money of 
ac~unt 
Answer to IRt week's I~zzlo 
23. prlcen ~ 
23. part o~ i eh.ele " 
2e. h,-U.u, 
duet 
ZL Masaa- 1 
29. latest I 
atyle ! 
30. chill 
31. long ,. 
• period 
32. filthy" 
place 
37. smaU 
tele- 
scope 
88. Bho- 
~onean 
Xudian 
39. operate8 
42. exclam~ 
tlon 
43. drama. 
44. narrow 
pathway 
45. pier 
46. simmer 
organ 
49. otherw~  
,,~ 55. stalk 
&vemze time of solution: ~ ndnutem. 53. mete/Ha 
(O X~ ~ ~ I~m4,, z~) rock 
EL3FG'LV  ENPDJAV BNPD BGJLX  
FAMJFXLDK f lBH N JEBDGBGXPYV.  
"f;A~1E ~ Z)ml]mfZ, z~. 
 taelstrate, s Cour t . .  
The following convictions were I teneed Alvin Galley to 12 meet 
made in Terrace Maglstrate's [ Jo] 
Court last week before Magistrate breaki 
C. J. Norrington:~ w~l. 
Peter Turley for impaired drlv. 
ing was fined ~78 and prohibited 
from driving for one month; 
Matthias Konkowski, supplying 
liquor to a minor was fined $100. 
There were 15 convictions for 
speeding and other minor traffic 
infractions; four for liquor of. 
fences and four for sundry of. 
fences; 
Magistrate Harvey Jessop fined 
Jim Gow $250 .for 'assault causing 
bodily harm. 
Magistrate F, tL Adamea sen. 
North American housewivel In 
French should be feeling at home 
these days, The B.C. Automobile 
Association reports ~hat the 90 
supermarkets opened in France 
last year brought the country's 
total to 566, up more than 1200 
per cent from- the 47 in 1960. 
fo r  breaking and entering; J© 
McGowan, 12 months for ak~ 
and entering and Elmer Wx~i~ 
sentenced ~o 60 days for being 
possession while interdicted. 
There were 15 convintlons t
speeding and minor traffic 
fences; three on charges of dx 
ing without due care and attentJ 
and two for liquor offences. 
G 
orecery  
som~ KALUM s'ruEr 
Open 10:30 A .M.  to  
10:30 P.M. Daily 
Phone 843-6180 
RiohardB' Cleaners Limitd 
"Operating with the Mint  Modem Equipment" 
COIN-O-kL4TI¢ e.d COIH O JAH I~ ladd~ 
• ProfessionaIDry Cleaning and Pressing • 
• Coin Dry Cleaning • 
• Batchelor Laundry SerVice • 
(shirts beautifully donel) .... 
elf  
ne~oy, A~gust .ql, , TEPJ~CE, .BRITISH- , ,, Page ].~ " . . . .  19G~ ~ "OMINF .£A"  HER/d.O, , ,,, C(:~.U~BIA 
,,o , . . .  ro o, Co . , . . . -ux=,= r , ,  , ,  ' - L " -e ,  n: 'n:":  ~ ' ' = C : J - -  I ~ "  ' '  ~ 1 " . ~ __ .: I " ] C PA H [ "  ~ ' 
. . . .  IHealth .p . ,  A..,,. P,o  
Nor ih~ lutorlor Lumber. J r~ J ] r  D .y  ~ v ~ ] o ~ | ~  ~: o l lU lU  hired and ~0 more are under no. 
r Msoekfion mmouneed th~ ~e ILfe e~,h lncy  " of : the five. consideration by Canadian 
• " ' " swage person k.lowered,.wlthln PacifleAi:llnes following s re- 
ng:lumbereeursomanufaetU~gwlll start on andthe . RC~P are investigating an  outbreak of vandalism of  ~ ~ ~n a~dl..~ reinUon, cruiting.~p to AustraLia, 
Lokelsa I~ke picnic site lostWednesdoy. " illllp to ILk or her degree of over- A~ter .running newspaper ad. 
:of Sop~emher 5th. Apprexlmalely ~00 In .damage weight, s~r¢ling to the Canadian vertlsemehta,  three.man Inter. 
k comae is designed .to give was dkeovered Thursday' morn. they will now require ~ome re- Medical Ael~ation. 
~s  a back41round knowledge ~ by• park ittendanis. A barrier eenetrnotion but auured they wlU Most tntermtion about the viewing team from CPA's Vancou. 
eory a~d practical grading, chain leading into the present be ready for use by:spring of. I~67. hlmi:ds of being overweight eome~ vet .headquarters visited Sydney I 
" • and Melbourne recently and inter. sentlal flint step In becoming picnic site area was broken down, He said that barrier- logs form, from .the a~uar~ fllnsres of.life viewed ~1 pll~ta from a ¢otal of 
def. Accurate grading at and ears had rutted Che pathways erly used as depth markers In the insurance compan/e~ which show ~ applicants. 
;r has become mere and and general pi~de section. Broken public swimming ares will here- thatoverweig~ people are ~oor Mest were Australian but there 
important in recent years, so beer boXles were strewn' aaron placed with buoys and nylon rope. lusu~mee rinks. 
good knowledge of grading beaches, and remains Of a camp Commenting on Wednssdsy's The Iresson the lifespan of these were a few English and Canadian ' 
.,essary in almost all sawmill fire were spread over the pathway wreckage, Carruthers aid '~t ik people ia ahertan~l Is  that ex~ss flyers interviewed. The hirings are ' 
The course will commence wiCh remnants of a burued -.and very discouraging, but we are fat play~ a past in the eauso of subject o candidates passing the 
;first week of September and hroken nlgn Included In the ashes, c0nflden~ that the', police will be diabetes and the ~.called dqen- required medical examination. 
me until December, with ex- In .the new esmpeite section at able to apprehend ~he offenders eratlve disoMem. One ,of these Is Like most major airlines, CPA I 
~llons Immediately after. Furlong Ray, tire ruts showed this time, and they will certainly arteriosclerosis, better known as is looking far afield to meet the .i 
, class in Terrace will" start evidence of wan,an destruction receive the htgheSt:.penalty he hardening of the 1 ~  which pilot requirements for ~ts growing , 
eptembor '/th at 1 and '/:30 through which paths were ecru. law will allow." leads to heart attack, high blood jet fleet. 
in .the Oivle. Con4re. Further pletely ruined, and forms for table Wednesday's outbreak was one pressure, strokes and kidney fld]- . 
may be obtained-.-trom a footings and fireplaces ripped cue, of several acts of wanton van@ ure, " " I 
sawmill or the AdulFEduca- Parks Superintendent, Bruce allsm suffered at She Psovindal In addition to the minor us- ~ t 
IDeparlment Of ~he local Carruthers told-.the Herald that pienicsite this year. I 
1 Board. 81 cempsl4~ units at Furlong Bay ~ -- 
course is free of charge, were close to completion. He said 
, t 
 evolutionizes I 
, Coat, no 
m
louse Painting , - _  
USED BY SCHOOLS 
School boards everywhere have 
HAS found textured coating more 
Another economical and longer lasting. 
They now specify this material 
After more than 15 years ex- 
ducin~ for the first time to pnsure to extreme weather, 
owners of commercial nd roSa- many thousands of textured 
dential .buildings... an exter- coating applications on homes, 
Jar wall coating so tough and commercial and i n d u s t r la 1 
buildings worldwide, remain In 
durable that it is guaranteed ,perfect condition. 
to totally eliminate exterior 
house ..painting.. for o~er., 15,; BEAUTY and PROTECTION 
years. This remarkable protect- "~]:'~"than"'Just ah ordinaryl 
ave textured coating is called ':paint job" STRATACI'I~ hides 
STRATACITE. structural d e f e c t s, .covers 
cracks and flaws. Maintance? 
! AHO ,SR noo  0P 
THE. SPACE AGE 
GEEN ' ACCOb~,LISHED 
boom el ~ the space age 
has been accomplished. World 
Cliemical Corp. ,is now intro- 
WATER#ROOFS 
and INSULATES 
Through the use of silicons, 
a modern day scientific advance 
called STI~TA.IK)TE, is ap. 
plied under low pressure spray 
to create a water and moisture 
repellent e x t e r io  r barrier, 
which also allows, the walls, to 
breath. This was developed thru 
the combined efforts of General 
Electric and World. Chemical 
Corp. 
In addition. to waterproofing;. 
. STI~TACI'I~'S special com. 
portents unite, to f~rm a roche. 
lithic film. This eliminates ma- 
Jor cracks and fissures and pro- 
rides a thermal insulation 
where heating and air condi. 
tloning units can operate more 
efficiently, giving you added 
savings on fuel bills and added 
comfo~ all year longl 
1 ' . SHOT ~ Re M A GU N . 
STRA'rACITE is ,applied from 
high pressure spray equipment 
delivering up to 800 ]bs. psi. 
it actually bonds itself, to the 
wall, becoming an integral part 
of the surface. To assure home. 
owner of top  quality crafts. 
manship, S~ATACITE is ap- 
plied by factory - trained p~o- 
fessionala. 
An occasional sprinkle from l 
your .garden hose is your paint 
brush. Since STRATACI~E is 
applied up to 2S times thicker 
than ordinary house paint it's 
as .tough as concrete, yet always 
flexible and completely resll. 
ient, elminating chipping flak- 
ing or peeling. 
FACTORY GAURANTEED 
Every STRATACITE job is 
registered and factory, guaran- 
teed for 15 full years against 
chipping,• peeling and flaking. 
" FREE INFORMATION 
We. are proud to* announce that 
STItATAClTE is sold exclusive- 
ly through the B.C. CO.OPERA- 
• TIVE WHOLESALE SOCIETY, 
-"Working with co-operatives 
throughout B.C." Additional in. 
formation can be obtained; 
without •obligation by writing 
today, •Remember, it has always 
been consistent with the "Co- 
operatives" policy, to provide 
members and. customers alike, 
• with only the best products 
available on todays, market, and 
at the fairest possible prices. So 
write today, with confidence. 
SPECI/kL INTRODUCTORY OF- 
L ~R ~ " ~S ~ N  IS 
M ~  WITHIN. ~ DAYS 
m m m .  m m m m m i m m m 
Clip This Coupon and Mail To : , *  ,. " 
B.C. Co-Operative Wholesale: Socsety 
'~fferking With Cooperatives' Throughout B,C." 
,Buildin~ Supplies and.. Contract Division 
6451 Teltord Awmuo :' ' Burn|by 1, ID:C; 
: ' I  am :a homeowner, and would like more ir~ormatien on 
~I'RATACITE npplieatlo~ thateome in"12 I~lotiful ' 
d,esr, twcolors, ! :  " .: ,: ..":.: .' " 
, ADDR|~. ' : ,: , . 
pleasantness of execeslve sweat- 
. ' "  ' . ~,. 0 -~,  S. ing, fat can .  
~S breathlessness with slight exer- ,~ . , . .  . -~  
N;D.P ;  S Bulkley ties, dlfflenlt7 in walking and "~.  Don't slow A ~J~,' 
• unat t ra~veness ,  - ~ L ~ ~ Needs. Assistance it is ~rue that some people gain . FUSE . . • ~.  
Ron . Douglas; New Democratic weight more euily than others, ~ coil 
Candidate for Skeena,. said in but regardless Of this, it b /m- 
Smithera last week tb~t it is ob, possible to gain without eating ,~"  ELLIS HUGHES 
Bulkley Valley need some sort of ~th ,  tissue repair and energy . "  
utilization. Therefore, ff one re. 
aSsistance from our Provincial dueeS his intake of food, generally 
Government In order to bring a he can loose weight. Appetite NO Job Too Bl~ [ 
higher standard of living to the depressants are helpful in this No Job Too Small ! 
area. 
. . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  respect ,  but  a re  use less  un less  
• Mr. Douglas pointed out  that 
the B.C. Ferry systems, Che P,G.E. 
Railroad, and other such enter. 
prises have received financial as- 
sistance from the Provincial gov. 
erument, 
Mr. Douglas then ~aid that to 
establish a packing plant or smel. 
ter in ~he Bulkley., V~lley area 
would not be too unreasonable, 
even though it may require some 
there Is a true and honeSt wish to 
reduce. When this desire is lack- 
ing more than 95 per cent will 
re.gain what they lose: 
There Is eenslderable vidence 
that the harm caused by obesity 
is reversible, in that an over- 
weight person* may lengthen his 
life by reducing to normal weight. 
The C.M.A. etates that the most 
useful aid in weight reduction is 
motivation stimulant, one of the 
yearsg°vernmentof opera~don.aSsistance in its first beStmirror.Of these .being a full4ength I ~  
By Popular 
YOUR "A"  CLASS 
CONTRACTOR 
Qualified Residential, 
Commercial & High Voltage 
Electrical Contractinl 
Ellis Hughes 
Electric Ltd. . 
N. Kelum - Ph VI 3-5249 
Request 
RETURN ENGAGEMENT 
CHRIS CROSBY 
~169rI, 
y ;  ": :.. I 
I 
I 
' t"  : 
\~:.:~ - - " :~  ~- : : : -  , . 
TOOi: SHoWs;: 
"/ 
NJam,Ky: Ar 1 
.; :.:::: :: .::!: : *:.:" •• : '  • . . "MELODY' :K iN~ • ; '  : ' :  :::/; .::•: ~ :::'!•.:i':~!:::: 
: ~ :Open 'Thurdey  and Friday, 9 p~m; to 2 am4 Saturday, 8 p.m: :to 12: ~ ld~ih i  
~. : ,  PL~ YOUR PARTY NOW :-- AD.VA~CE T~CKET SALE ONLY 
• C0ntact Lenora'Oeerae~t. a t  Terrace Hotel .--Reduced Hotel Rate  fo~ ~eket  Holders 
• m 
. . |  
,P.c~e i..4 ~ ~ ~  ~."O~INE.CA ''~ HERALD t TERRACE i BRITISH COLUMBIA ' WednHcloy t i 
" " Two Northern 
• ! Co n 
TUl LOCAL " ' * " - "  Chosen For • C i lURCHESI -p ,o -s .m, ,  • . . . . .  ' J Lending forestry oXports: from " . ,1-~]DCl • I aere~ Canada and the UX Pae- 
At.LIAN¢i GOSPEL CHAPEL' CHRISTIAN RIIFORMID CHURCH i flu Northwest L,e being invited 
5010 Aim" Avenue, Terrain, B.C. Sparks Strmt at hum Avenue to studyprogrsu In ~'~tish ~olum. 
10:00 a.m.---Sunday Sebeol Roy.. ¥; Luchles VI 8.2521 
1~1:00 a.m,--,Moraing Worship 10:00 a.n~-Sunday School i 
7:00 .p.m.--Evening ~erviee .11:00 a.m..--Moming Worship 
5:00 p.m.--Mac:noon Service 
0:15 a.m..--"Baek To God Hoar" 'and 
Wednesday --- 
8:00 p.m.--Prayer Meeting 
Friday - -  _ _ on t,TIK.ndio 
';:30 p.m.--Young Peoples 
A Cordial Welcome Awaits You 
Ray. E. Thleseen, Palter 
4812 Grohom Ave. Phone Vl 3-6768 
UPLANDS BAPTIST CHURCH' 
(Southern Baptist) 
5013 Hsliiwell Avenue 
SUNDAY 
9:46 a.m.--Sunday School 
11:04) a.m.--Morning Service 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
Wednesday, 8:00 p.m. --- 
Prayer meeting and Bible 
Study 
JlmOl H. Rose, Pastor 
Telephone VI 3-6685 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
(~egular) 
Kalum at Soucle Ph. Vl 3-5187 
Pastor Lioy d Andersen B.Th. 
10:80-12:00.-Family Service, 
Worship, Sermon, Classes 
7:30 p.m.---~vening Service. 
Thursday, 8:00 p.m. - -  
Prayer Meeting 
MENNONITE BRETHREN 
CHURCH 
3406 Eby Street Phone VI 3-5976 
Pastor Alvin Penner 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Worship Service 
7:80 p.m.--Evening Service 
8:45 a.m.--"Gospel Light Hour" 
over CFTK-radio 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
Cor. Park Ave. end Sparks St. 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.~Morning Worship. 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.-,- 
Prayer and Bible Study 
A Cordial Invitation To All 
Rev. H. J. Jest, Pastor 
4665 Park Ave. Phone 843-5115 
mammn.  
PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--3~orning Worship 
7:00 p.m.--Evangelist Service 
Are Welcome 
Pastor Rev. D. Rsthlm 
Phones - -  
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Con Sparks St. and Park Ave. 
11:00 a.m.--Wor~ip 8styles 
Pastor H. Madmn, BJk., B.D. 
4718 Lean Ave. phone Vl 34882 
"Your friendly family church" 
CA1TIOLIC CHURCH 
Lshehe Avenue 
SUNDAY MASSES: 
8:30 a.m., 10:00 a.m., 11:15 a.m. 
and 7:30 p.m. 
PHONE VI 3.2313 
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH 
Pastor R. G. Burton Vl 3-2915 
33306 Grifflths Street 
SATUIU)AY 
9:18 a.m.--sebbeth School 
• 11:00 a.m.--Morning Service • 
ST. MATTHEW'S CHURCH 
Anglican Church of Canada 
Phone VI 3-5855 4726 Lazelle Ave 
10:15 a.m.--Matins and Parish 
Communion 
10:15 a.m.----Sunday School 
7:80 .p.m.--Evening Service 
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS 
(Mormon) 
- SERVICES 
10:30 a.m.--Sundays 
Elks Hall on Sparks Street 
KNOX UNrlMD CHURCH 
Corner kml le  Ave. & Monroe St. 
9:30 a.m.-~unday School 
1,1:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
Newcemers to the community are 
invited to share in the life 
and work of the United 
Church 
You are invited to drop this clip- 
ping in the mail with your 
name and address to Knox 
United Church, Box 884, 
Terrace, B.C. 
. 0 . , . , . . ' ' . . . 4 , , . . . . ,  . . . . . . .  
, , o ,  0 0 0 0 ' ' . . ,  . , . . . . . 0 . . . 0 , . 0  
Office: Vl 3.2434, Home: Vl Ik9336 
, bia's Douglas fir tree.breeding/~. 
search during two September Visits 
to Vancouver Island's Cowichan 
Experiment Station wber~ the B.C. 
Foreet Service pioneered tree 
selection in the province in 195& 
A group of ,tree breeders from 
eastern Canada and the Pacific 
Northwest are scheduled to make 
i tbe first visit on September 10, 
following a" two-day conference in 
Vancouver. The second visit two 
days liter is being arranged for 
Canadian. forestry officials aS'end- 
Ing the 12th annual meeting of 
Deputy Ministers and Chief For- 
eaters in Victoria. 
The first steps towards a British 
Columbia program to produce a 
superior commercial tree were 
taken in 1952 when Dr. A. I~ err  
Ewing of the Forest Service's Divi- 
sion visited the Institute of Forest 
[Genetics in California to obtain 
practical advice and suggestions 
from experienced geneticists ,there 
as to how such a .program might 
be started in this province. 
Today, the Cowichan Experi- 
ment Station has 100 acres which 
have been developed for nursery, 
cone banks and experimental 
plots for the project. The cone 
banks contain grafts from more 
than 400 trees selected for out- 
standing vigor and growth. These 
have been propagated for breed- 
ing and represent the best Douglas 
fir from the coast of ,British Col- 
umbia, as wen as selections donat- 
ed by other tree breeders in Wash- 
ington, Oregon and California. 
In the crossing program, large 
numbers of flowers are bagged 
and artifieially pollinated with pol. 
len from known parents. The 
cones are collected in the fail and 
the seed carefully extracted and 
stored over the winter for sowing 
the following spring in cold 
frames containing an artificial 
soil mix. During the next spring, 
the ane-year-old seedlings are lift- 
ed and transplanted where they 
are grown shade for an additional 
year before being transferred 
test plantations. 
Major differences in growth 
habits can be recognized in the 
nursery stage, but ultimate ap- 
praisal of the various crosses must 
follow many years of 'growth in 
plantations located in different en- 
vironmen.ts throughout coastal 
B.C. 
In one study initiated in 1054, 
the ll-year~)ld progeny already 
Among 12 Indian girls from across Canada namec 
hostesses for the •Indians of Canada Pavilion at  Exl)o 'IS' 
Nis Montreal next year are Laura McMil lan, 25-year-old 
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert McMil lan of Aiyal 
B.C.; and Vina Starr, 22-year-old Kwakiutl whose.parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Starr of Kitamaat Village. Miss £ 
resides in_Edmonton, Alberta. I - ! 
The 12 we~ chosen from some 
280 applications from Indian girls 
in all parts of Canada who were 
bidding ,for the Job. Selection 
boards were set up in 10 major 
cities this Spring, ~t which *he 
girls were personally interviewed. 
They were judged not only On 
appearance and personality, but 
also on ~eir  intelligence and In- 
terest in Indian tradi~dons, culture 
and cut, temporary problems. 
The girls will undergo a four, 
month ,training period in Montreal, 
beginning January 9, 1967, to 
qualify them for their work The 
course will include Indian culture 
and history, Canadian history, in- 
formation on Montreal and Expo, 
first aid, and some knowledge of 
another language iF, each or Eng- 
lish.) 
The Indians of Canada Pavilion 
at Expo '67 will tell ~he story 
of the efforts of Canada's Indians 
to adapt .to a modern technological 
society, while preserving the .tradi- 
tional moral and spiritual values 
of their forefathers, ~ 
A scale model of the Pavilion 
was formally unveiled recently 
by Mr. Robert Battle, Assistant 
Deputy Minister for Indian Af- 
fairs, Department of Northern 
Affairs and National Resources, 
and the Commissioner-General of
the Pavilion, Andrew Tansbekato 
Delisle, Chief of the Caughuawaga 
Band, near Montreal. 
"The Pavilion is intended to be 
a genuine statement by the t 
people to .the rest of the p 
of Canada nd to the world,", 
Delisle said. "We feel we 
succeeded in this objective 
diana in all parts of Canada 
shared in erecting the Pavi 
philosophy and we believe it 
reflects the Indians' th~ 
about.,themselvea and ,their 
Total cost of the project, h 
lng .the building, exhibits, ai 
is,ration, and other experts( 
expected to exceed one  m 
dollars, whichwtll  be pro 
out of funds of the Indian ,~ 
Branch. : 
Struthers 
Turn left at Clark Reid . . 
lust off Old Lakelse Lake R. 
PHONE VI  3-2491 
rNWrATION 
HEAR THE HONORABLE 
G Wiilist features of .their parents, emphas- Why Not Attend Your Church This Sunday? istng the importance of selecting the best paren.t trees to supply • 
~.~ the seed for future forests. • MINISTER OF LANDS, FORESTS AND WATER RE 
This edverlisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Goveinment of British Columbia. 
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L IOr Carnne sener , . , : , ' . .  say  
. A British ~,olumbia ~a~orite for more than FOrt?/ uear, s. 
I I  i . I III 
SPEAKER Of  THE HOUSE, MI,A, PRINCE RUPERT. 
Dudley Little 
MLA FOR SKEENA 
Friday. September 2 - -  8:00 P.M. 
• Anglican Church Ha l l -  Kitimat 
RAY WlLL ISTON ISTHE MAN RESPONSIBLE 
KIT IMAT•BEING DESIGNATED AS THE CEI 
FOR EUROCAN'S PULP OPERATIONS. 
EWR ON£ WEt.COMEt  
• DON'T  MISS  IT !  
, , . 
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su~o~v WE'RE FREEING 
spo~ and .wuther 
lio~e 
WHITK .MAN --MRS. KING 
8umm~ Sound 
News :, 
Summer 6used " 
Nelgbbo~r News 
B.C. Gardener . 
Sunda~ Morninll I~g~ine• 
Chrktlan Reformed Church 
Servt~; . 
~em . . . .  
0 ~mmier Soimd 
5 NaUon~ Bu~ne~ 
0 ~ News 
S Capital Repo~ 
0 Summer Sound 
5 Looking through the Paper 
O.Summer Sound ..- 
0 Report from Parliament I tl 
0 News . . . . . .  ~ 
5 Summer Sound 
5 Speak F.~qr 
0 News 
5 Sumn~.r .~eund 
~News 
,T~o--ugh : ..... " Lookin~ Che Paper 
0 Summer Sbund • 
0:03  
0 :40  
1:03 News 
h03 Venture 
MONDAY . FRIDAY 
8:03 (~C News 
8:10 ~reakfast Club 
spore: _ x .-":THE SA/~.~LAW that  to ld  me that  I hod 
Summer aouna C~C News " ...... to:sit in the  I~ck-of the /bus  told the white 
~ansd lana  '06 :-:/': man/that, he had tos i t  up front. And this 
Summer Seund " " /'.:.~eStricted.his freedom. The whi te  man is 
News-"  " :~ i~einlg. l i~rah~J, . too." 
CBC Sboweue " " . /(Ars. Martin:..Luther King, wife of the 
Master. Control :.:"famed civiLrights leader, was in. Canada .re.- - p~. rtant. And you can't teach it  if you I~ive- 
6~C News cently :to raise =funds for her husbanlds n tgot  it yourself; . . .. 
The Hour at Derision , work. Bef.om appearing at a. Freedom Con- .. Exerpts/from the. interview •with: Mrs. 
Summer 6o~md ::cert in 'Toronto,  .she .was interviewed by 
broadcaster Nancy Edwards about prob- K ingcan be heard on N/~CY EDWARDS 
'T ~:oo News : K RadiO :, HieJ~ite# 
7:30 News .when the  B.C.. Lions host the Cal. 
B:03 News .gary stampeders Saturday,:- Sept- 
B:03 Sports 
8:10 Regional and Local:News: " ~ ,ember 10th,' The pre-game show 
'Kick-Off" .is it ~7:~0 p.m. andthe 
S:.I~ Thought for the Day 1 game gets underway: at 8:00 p.m. 
a:.20 Breakfast Club 
8:30 Preview-Commenta~..;:" . ~ .  !66 . (Sunday, septem. 
: berA,,ll:03 p.m.) A.Woman Called.. 
8:35 Breakfast Club /.-"B~ m P~ptH: The. second part 
9:00 CBC News ' of the. story of .~.ngiJshwoman 
9:10 Message time i Mrs. SybllHepburn who took part 
9:15 Nine till Noon ._! l~.:ithe:, ~ne~ L ResLstanco:.opera. 
[0:00News " . " tl0ns ~dUring ~the Second World 
L0:0~ Nine ~ Noon . : i'-War, Prepared by ;lane Graham 
L0:30 Women's World • i:. :..  :" i.~snd, produced by Elizabeth Barry. 
LO:3~ BuMeUn Board 1.-. *;.'i-.:~.: CBC,.:SHOWCASE (Sunday, Sep- 
L0:85 Aufpment : .. .!'tember 4,::8:38 p,m.)Trump, on 
tl:00 News . . . .  ' . . . .  ~ Broadway:-Selections f rom Broad- 3:05 ~41ne till Noon 
t,l:l~ Pet Parade -, - i:i~.", way mdslealslfe~uringthe Trump 
t . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " Davidson Dixieland and Big Bands, x:zu ~me uu ~oon . . . . .  " an  
il'$O Stork: cqnh (TaRs '&~ Thurs 1: with  singers Balm Babineau ' d 
• - - . . . . . . . . .  all K t 
• - SON (Weekdays '  ' ~ta~Jng:  Sep- 
[2:0~ Lunebeun Date . : , '  temhor 6, 2:03 p.m.) Pat 'returns 3:1~ News . . . .  
~::~ports '~wl th 'a . 'new ~esson of Matinee 
3:~0 programs. " Tuesday, '. September 
$:35Stoe.k :0 - -  A rea~nS- of Seoop,- by 
2:40 Evelyn-~Waugb, a~ interview with 
g:4~ Gerald. Kaplan, Toronto professor 
~::00 ;- recently deported-from ~hodeala; 
~:30 and : Jnte~|ews with members of 
1:38 the National Youth. Orcheelrs. 
~:00 Wednesday, September T -  In. 
terview: with '.Father,. Malcolm 
I:80 Boyd,. Episcopalian priest. Th~rs- 
| :~  day, September:8 ~-  A visit to 
|:M. Aulf~unan~ the. Common Cold. Roseareh URIC, 
~:00 Salisbury,- England.: Friday,..,. Sep- 
t:08 tember 9 .-- Inte~dew with two 
~:~ experts • on. perceptual; difficulties 
~:~ cause of idow learn . i~ln eldldren) 
;:00 :of: the Gesell Insfltuto :of: .Child 
Development, New Haven, Corm'. 
I:~0 Summer Sound . M IDWEEK . .T I IEATRE (Wedne& 
~:~ Bud~ess Barometer ~ d~,/Septembe~ ';. :: 0:00*: p.m.) 
;:40 Summer Sound :HeirS.~Ppa~nt, by Robert ~Ahor- 
;:00 News nath~', .ad~pted. by :"~'Je Cameron. 
~10 Stock quotes A qdenee fleUon 'drama .-about a 
:15 ~ports ' . . . . . .  "Cliuadian pilot, who • survives. 4t 
:20 Radio ,Market Place ,: , : plane erkkh:and lands In Ruuht 
:~  Summer Sound " • where he is. forced tO work with 
00 C~C News . . . .  the : \~U~tS/ tq  :rob.ufld their 
Regional and Local News 
Quotes 
Heartbeat- in Sport 
Luncheon l]ate 
Summer Sound : " ' 
Sport~ Capsule 
Conversation Pines 
News 
~:0~ Meuse  ~e. .  
RadJo Market Plies 
Summer Soqnd 
i C~C New 
Canadian Roundup 
10 Summer Sound 
.,u~mmeut 
N ~ .  
~:0~ Around Town 
"A:white parent, has a problem, just as 
I have," said Mrs. King. "You have to start 
early to teach that people ore equal. Them 
ore good people and bad people in a l l  
groups and you must; teach them. to love 
people for what  they are. love is so ira- 
Kolum S~reet' Vl 3-272'; 
Opn Sundo~ IZ-  2 p.m. 
"YOUR REXALL STORES" 
I 
Lakelse ', 
4 
Pharmacy ,,, 
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I~lders.  SIdlISmR, Me.. 
lems in raising children • to be free from .REPORTS, Septembe.r 6, " /and 8, a t  I !  :05 . 
prejudice. .. o.m.. on 'TK Radio. i:' 
economy ,eter a nuele~ blast has ILouis Negin.andGrlffitb, Brewer: 
devastated mosS'of-  the .world~] Produced--in Montreal..by superb- 
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MONDAY: NIGHT FRIDAY * NiGHT ~ i i  
8:03 O ldsenpOld  MeIodiea 8:03 Summer. Sound 
8:30Summer Sound 8:30 Winnipeg Pops COncert . 
0 :00  Count r~ Mspx lne  0:0o Suramer  Con , r t .  rillicum 10:00 CBC News I0:00 CBC News 
10:15 Cheekpolnt .~ . 1 . . . .  , ~: . .  -10:lSiSummer Seund ."~ " " 
i0:30:Re~ of ldeu- : .  il:001News " 
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British Columbia's progress 
A new $500 
home purchase 
and construct ion 
grant! 
Your Social Credit Government has always acted toextend tile benefits 
of our Province's progress to all our people. The new $500 home. 
purchase and construction grant will be available to families now 
renting and young couples starting out in life together who wish to 
own their own home.- and the grant will increase by $25 annually! 
This far.seeing plan, another "first" from y0urSocial Credit Govern. 
ment,.will be backed• by a $25,000,000 fund ! 
• . . .~  
• ' L 
A $200 
homeowner 
grant in the 
next 7 years ! 
. ! ; .  . .~  
It's no wonder British Columbia's population growth is"double the 
national rate, Where else will you find a Government tha t already pays 
$110 a year toward the taxes of every qualified homeowner in the 
Province? In the next 7 years your Social Credit Gover, nment will in. 
crease the homeowner grantto $200 - and alreaclythe grant has given 
British Columbians the' lowest taxes in the nation. " ' " 
• . , .. 
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